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Businesswoman Schluraff builds Century 21 Ocean using team model
By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — The “team dynamic” is starting to change

the real–estate agency business, as more brokers and franchisors

alike are embracing a rising model that is producing results.

Specialization on a real–estate team, such as being a listing

specialist or being a buyer specialist, enhances that team’s over-

all strengths in serving customers, proponents of the model say.

A team is a group of people working toward a common

purpose. In the real–estate agency industry, the goal is to serve

the client. In just about any type of business setting, most work is

accomplished by a team of individuals.

Businesswoman Barbara Schluraff, broker and owner of

Century 21 Ocean, believes the team approach is the future of

her industry and that it is a much more innovative and effective

model than that of agents working individually.

“I think the traditional agency model, where the broker

recruits a bunch of agents and hopes for the best, is not nearly as

effective as the team model, a structured real–estate concept that

is making inroads at many agencies,” said Schluraff.

“I have seen firsthand the traditional model versus the team

model. The traditional real–estate model is a broken model, in

my opinion, with commission splits for agents skyrocketing.”

Industry statistics show that roughly 90 percent of new real–

estate agents fail to survive beyond two years in their field. By

comparison, statistics drop to around a 33 percent failure rate

when the team model is employed.

Schluraff works in an industry that is led by women. Sixty–

three percent of all Realtors in America are women, according to

the National Association of Realtors. Among broker licensees,

67 percent are women.

In 2014, Schluraff and a business partner opened their

Century 21 Ocean franchise. “Century 21 is a great brand with a

50–year history,” said Schluraff.

The two partners originally operated their agency as a

traditional brokerage. In 2016, Schluraff bought out her partner.

Then, after consulting with top brokers in her industry, Schluraff

shifted Century 21 Ocean to a team model. Her 12–member

team is known as Brevard by the Sea Group.

“We completely pulled the bandage off last year,” said

Schluraff, a marketing graduate of Florida State University,

referring to the traditional real–estate model. “Today, we employ

a total team model. It’s a team effort all–round.”

Schluraff said she focuses her team specifically on what each

agent does best. This, she says, results in “optimal outcomes” for

her clients.

“The team members include, for example, a listing specialist,

a buyer specialist, a listing manager, a marketing manager, and

full–time assistants. The results have been outstanding since we

moved to this concept. Everyone on the Brevard by the Sea

Group team has expertise in his or her particular area of the

industry. Customers love the approach we’re using,” she said.

There are many tasks that a real–estate agent does in the

course of a transition, most of which are behind the scenes, said

Schluraff, whose career includes having worked in the mortgage

industry and in property management.

“There is something to be said about the focused power of a

team. Providing a high level of customer service while managing,

servicing, and acquiring new business would not be possible

without a team of professionals.”

Please see Century 21 Ocean, page 23

Barbara Schluraff is broker and owner of Century 21 Ocean in Cocoa Beach. A Florida State University marketing graduate,
Schluraff converted her agency to an all–team model and is seeing good results. The team includes, for example, a listing
specialist, a buyer specialist, a listing manager, a marketing manager and full–time assistants. Schluraff believes the team model
is the future of the real–estate agency business. The name of the team is Brevard by the Sea Group. Century 21 Ocean is actively
involved in charitable organizations both locally and internationally.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Wayne T. Price
wayne.price@schfbrevard.org
Space Coast Health Foundation

ROCKLEDGE — The Space Coast Health Foundation

(SCHF) has announced that Adam Bird has been elected

chairman of its board of directors. Bird, a Melbourne

attorney, replaces Linda Dale, who served as chairwoman

for two years. Dale will remain on the board a treasurer.

Bird graduated first in his class from Florida Air

Academy in 2001 before enrolling at the University of

Florida as a National Merit Scholar. He graduated with a

bachelor’s degree in history then graduated with a juris

doctor degree, cum laude, from UF’s Levin College of Law

in 2008.

He was an attorney and shareholder with the

Melbourne office of one of Florida’s largest law firms for

many years before recently starting WhiteBird Attorneys

at Law, which has since expanded to include six attorneys.

“I’m honored and excited to be taking the helm of such a

fantastic organization,” Bird said. “I’ve been privileged to

learn a great deal both from exiting chairwoman Linda

Dale but also past chairman Jamie Dwight, and I can’t say

enough about what those two, together with our wonderful

board members and Foundation staff, have done for our

community.”

The other newly elected slate of officers who began their

duties Oct. 1, include Tricia Romesberg, vice chair; Patrice

Pilate, secretary; and Dale, treasurer.

Bird practices in corporate, commercial, and real estate

litigation, complex divorce matters, and serves as general

counsel for both the Melbourne Airport Authority and the

Titusville–Cocoa Airport Authority.

His professional links are numerous and include the

American Bar Association, the Florida Bar Association, the

Brevard County Bar Association, the Defense Research

Institute, the Florida Airports Council and ACI–NA, an

international organization for those in the airport industry.

A married father of two, Bird is tireless in his devotion

to the community. He has worked with 211 Brevard, the

South Brevard Sharing Center, The M.O.R.G.A.N Project,

LEAD Brevard, the Melbourne Regional Chamber, and

many other community organizations and efforts. He also

is a member of the board of directors of the Brevard Zoo.

Bird was named a board member of the SCHF in

October 2015.

“I look forward to continuing and expanding the

important work the Space Coast Health Foundation and

its programs performed in Brevard County as well as the

services they provide,” Bird said. “It’s so important, now

more than ever, that we come together to focus on commu-

nity health and well–being, and the foundation remains

committed to improving access to medical care and related

services, including mental health care, for the citizens of

Brevard. With the foundation board and staff we have in

place, I’m certain the foundation will continue its sterling

record of setting ambitious goals and, importantly, meeting

them. I’m proud to have been elected to lead those efforts.”

Dale has been on the SCHF board for seven years and

was named the board chairman on Oct. 1, 2018. A retired

Certified Public Accountant, she serves on the Community

Credit Union board and has been active on several

Brevard County community organizations.

During Dale’s tenure as SCHF board chair, the

foundation added the Healthy Start program to the

organization’s services. Healthy Start is a free, home–

visiting program that provides education and care

coordination to pregnant women and families of children

under the age of 3. Also, under Dale’s term as chair, the

SCHF distributed more than $4.9 million in grants and

support to the Brevard County community.

“The Space Coast Health Foundation has a very

dedicated and hardworking staff and board doing great

things for our community,” Dale said. “It has been an

honor and a pleasure to chair the foundation for the last

two years. Adam Bird is such an asset to the organization

with his legal background and his experience with other

non–profit organizations in our community. He will be a

great chair and we appreciate his willingness to serve.”

l About the Space Coast Health Foundation

The Space Coast Health Foundation is a grant–making

organization established to enhance the health and

wellness of individuals and communities in Brevard

County. The Foundation was formed as a nonprofit, tax–

exempt 501(c) 3 organization with funds from the October

2010 sale of the Wuesthoff Health System, including its

hospitals, hospice, nursing home and other medical

services.

In addition to grant making, the Foundation also fulfills

its commitment to a healthy Brevard by operating: The

Child Advocacy Center of Brevard, a program of SCHF

that investigates child abuse and protects child victims,

and the Lifetime Counseling Center of Brevard, a program

of SCHF that focuses on mental health and substance

abuse.

Space Coast Health Foundation welcomes attorney Adam Bird of WhiteBird Law as its new board chairman

ABWA Oceanside Chapter to host meeting
The American Business Women’s Association

Oceanside Charter Chapter will meet at 6 p.m. on

Tuesday, Oct. 27, at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian

Harbour Beach. The guest speaker will be Kristin

Woodling. She will present “Behind the Confident

Woman!” The dinner meeting is open to members and

guests. Visit www.abwaoceanside.com or email

abwaoceanside@gmail.com for more information and to

register.

Oceanside Charter Chapter of ABWA is part of a

national network of businesswomen. Founded in 1949,

ABWA is a 14,000–member strong association with

chapters and Express Networks nationwide, providing

business–skills training and networking opportunities for

women of diverse occupations to enhance career advance-

ment and personal development.
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Brevard County Sheriff Candidate Alton Edmond
questions five–figure cost for BCSO records request

COCOA — Brevard County Sheriff

Candidate Alton Edmond questions the

exorbitant cost of a recent BCSO records

request concerning Wayve Ivey’s travel

expenditures over the last two years and

email correspondence with a county

commissioner and her husband.

Edmond, a prominent Cocoa defense

attorney promising to bring accountability,

transparency, and civility to the sheriff

position, is concerned about the cost for

obtaining public documents and the ethics

of Ivey — the subject of the request —

overseeing the redaction of these files.

“The Sheriff’s Office charged $15,000

for this public records request. Since when

did public files, paid for by taxpayers,

become so expensive?” Edmond said.

“Most Americans do not have $15,000 on

hand to pay for files they should be

entitled to see as citizens. Anyone in

search of the truth in our community may

never find it with this price tag.”

The public records request was

submitted to BCSO for “all travel expendi-

tures from 2018 to present for Wayne Ivey

and all travel companions, including but

not limited to Lindsay Deaton, to Wash-

ington, D.C., including but not limited to

the trip on and around September 26,

2019. To include plane tickets, hotel

expenses and other expenditures. All

written communications between Wayne

Ivey and Lindsay Deaton, David “Dave”

Isnardi and Kristine Isnardi.”

According to the BCSO, in a response

letter written to Edmond, the reason

behind the exorbitant fee was the

“Sheriff’s review (of) 116.25 hours at

$112.77/hour (includes fringe rate for

hourly pay) = $13,109.50 *calculating time

at one minute per email with 6,977 emails

identified.”

“It is an absolute ethical conflict of

interest for the sheriff to sift through the

documents himself and to decide which

documents we, as citizens, can view,”

Edmond said. “Is this what he considers

‘transparency?’ Perhaps this is one of the

reasons why he refuses to debate.”

Ivey, who has been in office for seven

years, recently backed out of two debates

with Edmond in the race for Brevard

County Sheriff.

For more information, call Josephine

Peterson Hunter, campaign manager, at

(321) 914–8006 or email the Edmond

campaign at info@altonforsheriff.com.

Residents in unincorporated Brevard County may
see some changes in solid waste collection times

Residents in unincorporated Brevard

County are advised to get their trash

curbside by 6 a.m. because of new routes

and service adjustments being imple-

mented by Waste Management.

Six days into its new franchise

agreement with Brevard County, Waste

Management is utilizing an influx of

veteran drivers and new drivers to

enhance its solid waste–collection efforts

throughout unincorporated Brevard

County.

It’s a move that will enhance service,

but might also alter collection times on

some its routes, a company official told the

Board of County Commissioners at a

recent meeting.

During that Commission meeting,

company spokeswoman Dina Reider–

Hicks said the company has added routes

and is utilizing veteran drivers from other

areas of the county, as well as new drivers,

as part of its Brevard team

“With adding these new routes at this

time, no residential services are chang-

ing,” she said. “However, residents may

see our trucks arriving at different times

in their service day than they have seen in

the past seven years.”

Reider–Hicks said trucks may arrive

earlier than what residents may have

typically seen, or — in some cases —

possibly later.

“What this means is that we remind

residents that all refuse must be curbside

prior to 6 a.m. and remain curbside until 8

p.m., as the trucks may be arriving at

different times,” she said.

On Oct. 1, Waste Management began a

new seven–year contract with the county.

Commissioners have received complaints

in recent months of missed collections,

which the company has blamed on

manpower shortages resulting from the

COVID–19 public–health pandemic.

Solid waste collection must be com-

pleted by 8 p.m. on designated collection

days. If your solid waste has not been

collected by 8 p.m. and you want to file a

complaint, visit sites.brevardcounty.us/

sct#. Your request will be sent to the

Brevard County Solid Waste Department.

If you have questions, contact the Solid

Waste Department at (321) 633–2042.

Brevard Zoo’s Treetop Trek offers fall savings for Florida residents
Florida residents are invited to soar through the skies while saving some cash at

Brevard Zoo’s Treetop Trek this fall. Now through Dec. 14, state residents can take 30 per-

cent off the Canopy Walk, Challenge Reloaded, Black Diamond and Zip Only courses at

the aerial adventure park. This promotion, which cannot be combined with any other offer

or discount, is subject to blackout dates. Timed–entry tickets must be purchased in

advance at www.treetoptrek.com. A valid Florida state–issued photo ID or utility bill with

address and matching photo ID is required upon check–in.
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Your 2020 Tax Team
Whittaker Cooper

Brevard's Most Trusted Accounting Firm Since 1985

Get the dream team working for you. Jennifer and Rich 
head a team of CPAs and Consultants with more than 

280 years of combined experience. Call Whittaker 
Cooper Financial Group. Serving Brevard since 1985.

1692 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901
321.723.3352

www.Whittaker-Cooper.com

Specializing in:
Tax Preparation | Audit Preparation

Business Valuation | Strategic Business Planning
Litigation Support

Jennifer Gri�n, Tax Director and Rich Sutter, Audit Manager
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constantly monitoring data that describe the devastating

effects of COVID–19 and doing all I can to stay away from

the virus. I check off items on my daily to–do list with the

precision of a task master who controls and advances work

that must be completed on schedule.

Following recommended guidelines from the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention, I have become a bit of

a recluse, not venturing too far from my safe home

environment; however, I still enjoy the company of just a

few precious friends and family members through Zoom.

As I ended my brief mental escape from the presentation, I

remember hearing an admonition, “… enough of this pity

party. Let’s get going!”

And that is when the speaker’s words reset my focus.

She got everyone’s undivided attention by sharing her

amazing story of leading a great organization for more

than 15 years. Since its founding in 1989, the organization

has made wishes come true for children with life threaten-

ing illnesses at no expense to their families. Based in

Central Florida, the organization provides support for

families who face unthinkable health crises their children

are going through.

The speaker described her organization’s impact on the

lives of more than 170,000 chronically ill children whose

wish was to visit the smaller scale Disney–esque village

her company created, and enjoy a week of pure bliss with

their families at this magical place filled with fun, food,

rides, amusements and yes, ice cream any time of the

morning, day or night.

She praised the more than 1,800 volunteers per year

who give unselfishly of their time and gifts to create a

fantasy experience for children, bringing smiles to their

faces. And fundraising efforts have generated more than

$25 million to create and maintain the village and

programs.

The presenter was powerful and in her concluding

remarks, she shared this quote that has been attributed to

various writers through the years: “The two most impor-

tant days in your life are the day you are born and the day

you find out why.” As her mantra, these words inspire her

every day she goes to the office to discover ways to grant

wishes to others.

Later in the week, I participated in a virtual session

with a second speaker. His message focused on mindful-

ness, and during his presentation, participants’ thoughts

were skillfully directed inwardly, focusing on our indi-

vidual selves as we considered the value of a more

purposeful and aware life.

By nature, many of us believe we are our brother’s

keeper and whenever there is a call for assistance, we tend

to respond to that need in many creative ways; sometimes,

never stopping to monitor our own body’s response to being

on call 24/7.

After participating in several of the speaker–directed

activities, I acquired a heightened state of awareness, and

concluded that my needs should be a major consideration

for me, too, as I give back to society. Using the metaphor,

“You can’t pour from an empty cup,” I now realize that my

well–being and needs should also be factored into the

equation as I structure my life of service.

In retrospect, I realize the views espoused by both

speakers were not diametrically opposed to each other and

their themes somehow intersected to express a profound

message of what it takes to be a good steward. Each

speaker touched my heart in ways I will always remember.

In the midst of my incertitude regarding the congruency

of each speaker’s thesis, I realized that both messages are

especially relevant today. Each of the experiences inspired

me to think more deeply about life and the paths I will

choose to navigate through it.

Author L.K. Krost reminds us that “Taking care of

yourself doesn’t mean me first, it means me too.”

Baseball player Jackie Robinson once said: “A life is not

important except in the impact it has on other lives.”

These inspirational words lead me to believe that in our

new normal environment, there are ways to protect and

support ourselves as we renew our passion to continue our

great work of improving and advancing the lives of others.

Let’s get going!

By Brenda S. Thompson
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Virtual meetings are an essential component of just

about everyone’s new workday routine. And one recent

week was no exception, as each day I attended several of

those remote conferences.

Two of the meetings, however, surprised me and were

quite special because they created opportunities to hear

from dynamic speakers who engaged me and the other

participants in authentic ways. The speakers led us into

their mental spaces and allocated time to connect with

each other, reflect on our lives, define and redefine who we

are, identify talents or gifts we possess, and think about

who we would like to become. And days after our virtual

encounters, their messages are etched in my mind causing

a positively disruptive mindset.

As I listened to the first speaker, I thought about my

life and how it has changed since the pandemic began. I

miss my extended family and friends, and the camaraderie

of my office mates. I also miss the excitement and joy

associated with successful face–to–face collaborations that

made something new, lasting and meaningful.

My life is different now, and current conditions have

isolated others in similar ways, limiting so many of our

customary indulgences.

As time passed during the meeting, my mind started to

wander. I thought about how I read and listen to the news,

Even virtual meetings, the new workday routine, can have powerful lessons

Brenda S. Thompson is director of community
engagement in UCF’s College of Community
Innovation and Education. She can be reached
at Brenda.Thompson@UCF.edu.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey
... Waiver of Risks. Producer acknowledges that the location at which the Program will be produced and the Media

acquired will expose the Teen Subjects and the employees and agents of Producer to danger and can result in physical

injury, death, disfigurement, and/or disablement, and will also expose those individuals to sights, sounds and activities

that may be upsetting, disgusted or appalling to a person of ordinary sensibilities. Producer voluntarily assumes any and

all risks, known or unknown, associated with such activities. …

... Representation of Authority of the Parties. SHERIFF hereby represents and warrants that: (i) he has the right,

power and authority to enter into this Agreement and grant all rights granted hereunder; (ii) no other authorization or

permission is necessary to enable Producer to use the Jail in the process of creating the Media and include the Marks in

any Media; …

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Friday, May 11, 2018 8:18 AM

To: Tomblin, Ronald

Subject: Secondary Pick Ups / VOs

Hi Ron, if during the show edit it appears we need to get some secondary footage and voice overs from key BAM people

could you confirm their availability during the week of August 6th. Just checking if this would be a possibility and people

not on vacation etc.

Sheriff Ivey

Chief DeMorat

Commander Hibbs

Major Tomblin

Director Remilland

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com

Lt. Stokes

Sgt Ingram

Cpl Mc Laughlin

Cpl Hibbs
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

 
 

From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 10:00 AM 
To: Mr. Charles Ian Nash (Brevard County Sheriff's Office) 
Cc: Ms. Adrienne B. Roth (Brevard Business News); Bill Roth (Brevard Business News) 
Subject: [2018.03.15] BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CHARITY, INC. 
 
Charles Ian Nash 
General Counsel 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office 
Registered Agent 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office Charity, Inc. 
Nash & Kromash, LLP 
(321) 984–2440 
www.N-KLaw.com 
cinashlaw@aol.com 
440 South Babcock Street 
Melbourne, FL 32901 
 
 
Dear Mr. Nash: 
 
Brevard Business News has been informed that agents from the Chicago office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation have recently made an inquiry into the financial activities of the Brevard 
County Sheriff's Office Charity, Inc. 
As the Registered Agent for the Brevard County Sheriff's Office Charity, Inc., would you be able 
to give Brevard Business News any specifics of this inquiry by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation? 
 
 
Thank you, 
Bill Roth 
Special Projects Editor 
Brevard Business News, Inc. 
(321) 768–9699 
www.BrevardBusinessNews.com 
brevardbusinessnews@earthlink.net 
4300 Fortune Place Suite D 
West Melbourne, FL 32904 
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By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

WASHINGTON — Members of the Project 21 black

leadership network applauded the Trump Administration

for seeking to defund all federal training rooted in “critical

race theory,” a radical philosophy promoting a false notion

of systemic American racism and pitting races against

each other. “Critical race theory is bigotry, pure and

simple. Its advocates should apologize to Jim Crow and

South African apartheid supporters for ever offering a

critical word,” said Project 21 Co–Chairman Horace

Cooper. “Claiming that people have characteristics and

behaviors due solely to their race is a tired, old and evil

idea that has no business being supported by taxpayer

dollars.”

Recently, Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

Director Russell Vought instructed the heads of executive

branch departments and agencies to “identify all available

avenues within the law to cancel” any contracts involving

training programs that promote critical race theory, white

privilege and the notion that the United States and/or any

specific racial or ethnic groups are “inherently racist or

evil.” Vought wrote that “[t]he divisive, false and demean-

ing propaganda of the critical race theory movement is

contrary to all we stand for as Americans and should have

no place in the Federal government.”

“The methodology of critical race theory and the

ideology of antiracism are dangerous,” said Project 21

member Derryck Green. “The logical conclusion of

indoctrinating people with the idea that whites have racial

privilege and that America is an irredeemably racist

country is what has propelled the Black Lives Matter and

Antifa riots seen in various cities across the country. The

president should be congratulated for canceling these so–

called training sessions. Too bad the order can’t be

extended to colleges and universities where critical race

theory is even more heavily reinforced.”

Critical race theory is an inherently flawed practice due

to the fact that it instructs people to view race through a

“singular lens,” wrote the Heritage Foundation’s Eleanor

Krasne in a Daily Signal commentary this summer. It is

considered harmful to improving race relations because “it

precludes any meaningful conversation about racism and

race” and “creates a chasm between two presumably well–

meaning people who most likely agree racism is bad, but

disagree on the best way to address it.”

“Critical race theory argues that — when it comes to

improving their lives and controlling outcomes — black

Americans are powerless and must rely on the forbearance

of racists or government interference,” said Project 21

member Vince Everett Ellison. “It therefore gives value to

the lie of black inferiority and white supremacy. And it

deprives black Americans the basic privileges of citizenship

and freedom by declaring our inability to compete equally

in the nation of our birth.”

“The truth is that critical race theory is just rebranded

identity politics designed to keep the liberal hierarchy in

place. But it is much more damaging because it perpetu-

ates the bias they claim to end,” said Project 21 member

Donna Jackson. “Dwelling on whiteness and white

supremacy now has the same physiological impact that the

n–word did during slavery and segregation. It creates a

superiority–inferiority relationship that implies that white

people have to give minorities permission to succeed —

which is not true. As a black American, I’ve always

believed that what I think about myself is more important

than what others think of me and that my success depends

on me.”

According to Vought’s memo, OMB will issue detailed

guidance for severing ties to critical race theory–based

training, and current training and contracts should be

immediately terminated.

“This Administration should be applauded by Ameri-

cans of all races for ending these programs and policies,”

Cooper added.

Members of the Project 21 black leadership network

cannot comment on election issues in any way, shape or

form as such behavior constitutes “campaign activity”

under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code. Please do not ask

Project 21 members questions about election–related

issues, and do not anticipate a response if such questions

are asked.

Founded in 1982, the National Center for Public Policy

Research is a non–partisan, free–market, independent

conservative think–tank. Ninety–four percent of its

support comes from some 60,000 individuals, less than

four percent from foundations and less than two percent

from corporations.

Black activists applaud defunding of ‘critical race theory’ training; Trump order would purge the idea

WhiteBird Law
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By Joyce Wilden
BUZZ Biz Public Relations
joyce@buzzbizpr.com

Oct. 7, 2020 — Bishop Jacqueline Gordon is leading the

charge to ensure “Your Voice Counts” in the 2020 election.

The project manager for Your Voice Counts, Bishop

Gordon is managing a host of programs in Brevard County

related to maximizing voter turnout. The nonprofit New

Shiloh Christian Center in Melbourne, where Bishop

Gordon is the senior pastor, received an $8,000 grant from

Florida Counts: Vote 2020, a statewide non–partisan

coalition for voter engagement and outreach efforts.

The resulting Your Voice Counts initiative is being

administered by the Push Back Community Alliance.

Virtual public forums held Sept. 11 and Oct. 2 addressed

the urgency and importance of voting in the 2020 election.

Each Saturday in October, Your Voice Counts volun-

teers will drive through vulnerable and underserved

neighborhoods to encourage voting, assist people with

mail–in–ballot applications and answer questions related

to voting. The volunteers will also distribute information

about “Souls to the Polls,” a free driver service to early

voting sites, ballot drop off points and to polling locations

on Election Day.

Themed art projects for children and teens are also

underway, educating young participants about the

importance of voting. In addition to a sticker contest for

children aged 3 to 12 and a poster contest for youth aged

13 to18, an intergenerational art project at various faith

centers will bring all ages together to design art canvas

panels. The pieces will be combined into large murals, for

display at faith centers and online.

For links to recorded forums, to volunteer, participate or

request assistance with any of these initiatives, or for more

information, contact Your Voice Counts at (321) 956–1404

or by emailing shiloh1404@aol.com.

Bishop Gordon’s New Shiloh Christian Center is one of

the numerous members and representatives of faith

communities working collaboratively to provide the Your

Voice Counts programs to Brevard citizens.

“When more people vote, everyone wins,” said Bishop

Gordon. “Engaging underserved populations will reach

new citizens, new voters and our youth, thereby increasing

voter participation now and in the future.”

Members and representatives from faith communities

supporting Your Voice Counts include:

l Interfaith United (20–plus faith communities)

l New Shiloh Christian Center

l Macedonia Baptist Church

l Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church

l Greater Allen Chapel AME Church

l Greater Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist Church

l Testimony Life Church

l Truth Revealed Ministries

l Destiny Life Church

l Zion Fellowship Church Ministry

l St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church

l Mount Moriah AME Church

Community Partners include: Push Back Community

Alliance, NAACP, Moms Demand Action, League of

Women Voters, and Concerned Citizens of Brevard.

l About Florida Counts: Vote 2020

Vote 2020 is a collaboration of philanthropic and

nonprofit organizations working together to mobilize

philanthropy to create a pooled donor fund granted solely

to 501(c)3 community–based organizations to support their

non–partisan work in voter education and “get out the

vote;” serve as a hub of resources and trainings statewide

for voter engagement and outreach; and create a model for

alignment of Florida philanthropies and nonprofits to

enhance communities beyond 2020.

The nine philanthropic and nonprofit organizations

spearheading this initiative are: Florida Philanthropic

Network, Wallace H. Coulter Foundation, Florida Non-

profit Alliance, Florida C3 Civic Engagement Table, Urban

League of Broward County, Ventus Charitable Founda-

tion, The Miami Foundation, Health Foundation of South

Florida and NALEO Educational Fund. Florida Philan-

thropic Network (FPN) is the fiscal sponsor for this

program.

For more information on or to contribute to the work of

Florida Counts: Vote 2020, visit www.FLcounts.vote.

Faith groups in the region declare ‘Your Voice Counts’ as churches, community partners assist voting initiative

Area firm Mainstream Engineering Corp. wins contract to develop concentrator
ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp. has been awarded a contract to develop a submicron concentrator

for radionuclide detection systems. Radionuclide particulate detection systems are used in detecting and monitoring

nuclear detonations. The company will be demonstrating a submicron particle concentrator that efficiently collects and

concentrates airborne particulates to ensure timely and continuous monitoring of nuclear detonations. Mainstream

Engineering is a 34–year–old Brevard County manufacturer with a history of leading–edge research and development

that has resulted in advanced cost–competitive products which are made in the USA. Visit www.mainstream–engr.com.
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By Sara Paulson
sara.paulson@hf.org
Health First

Fighting and recovering from breast cancer is more

than a physical journey. It’s an emotional one, too.

For Melinda Sands, Health First was able to help

provide tools for both. Brevard’s community health–care

organization delivered her the care she needed through the

Health First Cancer Institute, as well as the camaraderie

she craved through supporting an important resource —

the Heart & Soul Dragon Boat Team.

“I have a confidence that I didn’t have before,” Sands,

43, said of her journey. “I think it stems from just having

gone through something profound. Every day just isn’t

every day anymore. Every day means something, and

every day counts. So I’m a lot more willing to step outside

my comfort zone, meet new people and engage in experi-

ences, like Dragon Boating, that I wouldn’t have before.”

Health First has supported Heart & Soul Dragon Boat

Team as a community partner since 2014. The partnership

has contributed to improvements in the health and

wellness of cancer survivors and their supporters through-

out the community.

Heart & Soul, a nonprofit, consists of athletes, both

breast cancer survivors and supporters, who want to share

in the mission of increased health and friendships through

Dragon Boating. Through paddling in unison together,

teammates work together to boost their health and be a

support system for others who have gone through or are

going through breast cancer.

Heart & Soul has more than 80 members, both men

and women over age 18. Their breast–cancer survivor

team has about 20 women, ranging in age from 43 to 77.

There are also a men’s team, mixed and a senior team.

More information is available at

heartandsouldragonboating.org.

It was just months after Sands had her first

mammogram at 40 (which came back clear) when she felt

a lump. She initially brushed it off, but when it grew to the

size of a golf ball, she had it checked out. It was Stage 2

breast cancer.

“It was devastating,” said Sands, who had a bilateral

mastectomy, breast reconstruction and chemotherapy.

“But there were a few things that happened along the way

that changed my ‘oh poor me’ story.”

While most breast cancers are detected through an

abnormal mammogram, there are some that aren’t, said

Dr. Firas Muwalla, medical director at the Health First

Cancer Institute. Up to 15 percent of women are diagnosed

with breast cancer because of the presence of a breast mass

that is not detected on mammogram (mammographically

occult disease), and another 30 percent presented with a

breast mass in the interval between mammograms

(interval cancers), he said. However, a 15 to 20 percent

reduction in breast–cancer mortality has been shown with

mammographic screening.

“Early detection is very important,” Dr. Muwalla said.

“That is the reason screening mammography is recom-

mended. In addition to the impact on mortality, early

detection may allow breast cancer patients to avoid

postoperative cytotoxic chemotherapy.”

Sands found having a team she had confidence in was

critical. The Health First Cancer Institute got her through

her diagnosis, surgery and recovery. And she found

emotional support through a local breast cancer support

group, as well as participating in Heart & Soul.

Becky Dukes, a cancer survivor, Health First Founda-

tion board member and fundraising chairwoman for Heart

& Soul, said research has shown upper body exercise is

crucial for the recovery and health of breast–cancer

survivors.

According to the International Breast Cancer Paddlers’

Commission, research has shown paddling helps prevent

lymphedema, a debilitating and chronic side effect of

treatment. Bringing the sport to the Space Coast in 2014

only seemed natural. Health First’s support has helped

fund two new boats, dock extension and floating dock at

Oars and Paddles Park in Indian Harbour Beach, and

other equipment for the cause.

Dukes, Sands and other Dragon Boaters met recently at

the park, where a group went out boating for the first time

since the COVID–19 pandemic began. Teammates climbed

into the vessel and paddled away for a workout, keeping

safeguards in mind. The boat that usually holds 20 had a

smaller group socially distancing and spread out, wearing

masks for safety’s sake.

“Between that and the support you get from this group

emotionally, it’s such a nice experience,” Dukes said,

adding the group supports survivors of other cancers.

Anyone is welcome to join — cancer survivor or not.

Several paddlers have not only competed in the state of

Florida, but nationally and internationally. Health First’s

support helps cover race fees, too.

“It’s just been terrific for us,” Dukes said. “We’re the

community. I feel like Health First has really stepped up to

the plate with us.”

Paddling, Dukes explained, helps give breast–cancer

survivors their lives back. The group is fond of the saying,

“Doctors saved our lives. Dragon boating saved our souls.”

Sands is living proof, nearly three years later.

“Going through cancer with other women my age has

been an important part of my experience,” she said. “I’m

not alone.”

During treatment and recovery, it’s easy to feel cancer

is all–consuming.

“When you’re doing it, you feel like there’s never going

to be an end,” Sands said. “You feel like cancer’s going to be

the rest of your life.”

Heart & Soul gave her a glimpse of a life beyond cancer.

“The first time I paddled with Heart & Soul, I was on

chemo and I came out here,” said Sands, who was blown

away by the experience. “I met all these women who

survived cancer, and they’re thriving.”

It emboldened her to be brave. Meet new people.

Become a competitor.

“I’m more secure with myself,” she said.

That’s not to say the journey hasn’t been a physically

uncomfortable, emotionally draining one. But it’s one that

Sands believes has enhanced her experience.

“This sounds a little weird, but it’s been a positive

experience in my life, because I know so many people that

I didn’t use to know, I have the support of my Dragon Boat

family, and I am overall a more outgoing, positive,

confident person,” Sands said.

“I wouldn’t wish cancer on anybody, but a lot of us have

really incredible ‘after’ stories to tell,” Sands said. “I think

that’s important for women to hang on to when this

happens to them. Because cancer is just a minute. It’s not

forever.”

In order to provide more women access to the health

care they need, including screening mammograms, Health

First is offering this preventive screening for $100 when

scheduled during the month of October (and completed by

Dec. 31). Three–dimensional mammography, also known

as tomosynthesis, is available for an additional $25.

To schedule your mammogram, call (321) 434–6100 or

visit hf.org/schedule.

Health First’s Dragon Boat support tends to emotional needs of breast–cancer patients; empowers survivors
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Wolfson Children’s Hospital of Jacksonville promotes Batchelor
to V.P. of operations, moves up from assistant administrator role

By Juliette Allen
juliette.allen@bmcjax.com
Marketing & Communications Specialist
Wolfson Children’s Hospital of Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE (Oct. 5, 2020) — Thabata Batchelor

has been promoted to vice president of operations for

Wolfson Children’s Hospital and Baptist Health Pulmo-

nary Services. Batchelor has been with Baptist Health for

seven years and previously held the position of assistant

administrator of operations for Wolfson Children’s

Hospital and Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville.

In this new position, Batchelor will assume a greater

role in the day–to–day administrative operations of

Wolfson Children’s Hospital. She will continue to oversee

and develop clinical operations of numerous areas within

Wolfson Children’s, including:

l C. Herman and Mary Virginia Terry Heart Institute

l Walter and Michelle Stys Neuroscience Institute

l Diabetes and Endocrinology Institute

l Bower Lyman Center for the Medically Complex

Child

l Snyder Family Cleft and Craniofacial Center

l Duran Genetics Center

l Regional and international outreach

l Satellite centers and hospital affiliations

Additionally, Batchelor will serve as the senior manage-

ment team member responsible for Baptist Jacksonville

and Wolfson Children’s Auxiliaries/Volunteer Services. On

a systemwide basis, she will be responsible for overseeing

and developing neurodiagnostics and pulmonary services

at all Baptist Health locations.

A fellow of the American College of Healthcare Execu-

tives (ACHE), Batchelor serves in leadership of the North

Florida Chapter of the American College of Healthcare

Executives. She recently received the ACHE Regent’s

Award for Distinguished Service to the North Florida

Chapter. She also serves as vice president of the board of

directors of Episcopal Children’s Services of Florida and

was named one of Jacksonville Business Journal’s

“40 Under 40” in 2019.

Batchelor graduated in 2006 from Florida State

University with her bachelor’s degree in English and a

minor in criminology. She earned a master’s degree in

public health in 2010.

Batchelor was born in Miami and raised in Florida. She

enjoys spending time with her family and friends, reading,

exercising and is an avid lover of Florida State football.

Services offered at Wolfson Children’s Hospital are

provided primarily by pediatric physician specialists with

Nemours Children’s Specialty Care, Jacksonville, Univer-

sity of Florida College of Medicine–Jacksonville, UPMC

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh (for cardiac surgery

services) and Emergency Resources Group.

l About Wolfson Children’s Hospital of Jacksonville

Wolfson Children’s Hospital is a part of Baptist Health,

Northeast Florida’s most comprehensive health system.

Wolfson Children’s is the only children’s hospital in

Northeast Florida and serves as the pediatric referral

center for North Florida, South Georgia and beyond.

Staffed 24/7 by pediatric nurses and other health–care

professionals specially trained to work with children, the

216–bed, patient and family centered hospital features the

latest pediatric medical technology in a welcoming, child–

friendly environment. At Wolfson Children’s, nationally

recognized pediatric specialists representing nearly every

medical and surgical specialty work with pediatricians to

provide care for children of all ages with congenital heart

conditions, cancer, neurological disorders, diabetes and

endocrinology disorders, orthopaedic conditions, behavioral

health conditions, traumatic injuries, and more.

A Magnet–designated hospital since 2010,

Wolfson Children’s Hospital has been named among the

“U.S. News & World Report” 50 Best Children’s Hospitals

year–after–year, and in 2019, was selected as one of only

10 children’s hospitals in the country as a Leapfrog Top

Children’s Hospital, a recognition of patient quality and

safety.

For additional information, visit wolfsonchildrens.com.

Health and wellness organizations honor Crowley Maritime Corp.
for supporting workers; awards include National Best and Brightest

By David DeCamp
david.decamp@crowley.com

JACKSONVILLE (Oct. 08, 2020) — Crowley Maritime

Corp.’s success helping employees achieve health and

wellness has resulted in two new awards recognizing the

company’s support for the wellbeing of its people in their

careers and lives, as well as their families.

Crowley won the National Best and Brightest in

Wellness Award from the National Association for

Business Resources for the fifth straight year for the

effectiveness of its wellness programs.

The 44 winning companies recognized for the spring

and summer award period were evaluated by an assess-

ment created and administered by SynBella, a leading

wellness systems firm. Companies were reviewed based on

factors such as outcomes, participation and incentives,

benefits and programs, employee input, and culture and

environment.

In addition, the First Coast Worksite Wellness Council

recognized Crowley with its Platinum Award for creating a

culture of health and wellness. Crowley won for the 11th

consecutive year, including the fifth straight year at

platinum, the award’s highest level. The council’s program

recognizes companies in the Jacksonville metropolitan

area where Crowley is headquartered.

“These awards spotlight Crowley’s focus and commit-

ment as an employer who makes the health and wellness

of our team members and their families a key priority,”

said Tiffanny King, Crowley’s vice president of people and

culture. “The well–being of employees is vitally important

as we continue to be a high performing company for our

customers. Supporting people’s health and wellness also is

crucial to Crowley as an employer of choice for people

seeking meaningful careers.”

The awards reflect Crowley’s commitment to provide

employees health evaluations and risk assessments, as

well as an array of wellness and health tools and opportu-

nities, including: flu shots, health coaching programs,

weight management tools, mental health resources, fitness

programs and events, emotional well–being education, and

gym reimbursement programs.

During the COVID–19 pandemic, Crowley has contin-

ued to support employees with health and safety guidance,

mental health assistance, guidance and support for

healthy lifestyles while working from home and employee

participation in virtual fitness events, such as run–walks.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries

and business units may be found at www.crowley.com.

Dave Harris
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
marilynsingletonmd1@gmail.com

Constitution Day passed us by without the celebration

it richly deserved. Limiting the powers of the federal

government is at the core of our Constitution. Ten years

ago, the Affordable Care Act tested the limits of federal

powers. The barely–noticed federal takeover of student

loans, the mandated purchase of health insurance from a

limited list of insurers with a limited list of doctors were

only the start. The federally defined “essential” medical

services were a roadmap for future government controls.

We are now living through the consequences of govern-

ment deciding what activities are “essential” in the lives of

normal, sentient human beings.

Some congresspersons and assorted social justice

warriors are treating the Constitution like the COVID–

susceptible residents of New York nursing homes:

expendable. Or like the 26,000 dementia patients whose

death was hastened by the isolation resulting from

unscientific lockdowns.

The First Amendment is irrelevant for those whom the

leftist mob detests. The mob and its social–media enablers

reserve freedom of speech for high–minded virtue signal-

ers. Conservatives or libertarians need not apply. COVID–

19 provided a justification for abridging freedom of

assembly and religious freedom. Is openly professing one’s

faith not essential to our well–being? Certainly, religious

services where congregations can easily be instructed on

safely participating in group worship presents less risk

than sauntering through Walmart.

The Second Amendment erosion continues despite

gutting police departments and the resultant rapidly

increasing violent crime, including 710 more homicides

than this time last year. Within hours after a would–be

assassin used a handgun to ambush two law enforcement

officers, Joe Biden called for a ban on “weapons of war.”

Are we to fend for ourselves with kitchen knives and

pointy–headed garden gnomes?

The abandonment of the Fourth Amendment’s prohibi-

tion against unreasonable search and seizure is on the

table as the rumblings about mandatory COVID–19

vaccines get louder.

We are seeing new methods to erode the Fifth

Amendment’s prohibition of the government “taking” of

private property by “eminent domain” that go far beyond

the infamous 2005 Kelo decision. In Kelo, the Supreme

Court liberals expanded the Constitution’s “public use” to

include a public “purpose.” The Court concluded that the

government could take property from one private owner

and transfer it to another private party because the public

would benefit from the economic development and

increased tax revenue. Sadly, the project for which the

plaintiff lost her family home was never built. As dissent-

ing Justice Sandra Day O’Connor noted, “Nothing is to

prevent the State from replacing any Motel 6 with a Ritz–

Carlton, any home with a shopping mall, or any farm with

a factory.” In short, a “public purpose” can be anything the

government wants it to be.

We are taking baby steps toward Marx’s ideal society

without private property. California, as usual, is the

canary in our free society’s coal mine. New legislation will

allow 3 homes on single family lots across the state. The

federal rules that Joe Biden wants to revive will facilitate

cramming us into high–density suburban concrete jungles.

How did the “stack and pack” housing in New York City

where COVID–19 spread like wildfire work out?

The COVID–19 mandates and lockdowns all but ignore

the Ninth Amendment that enshrines the principle that

we have natural rights that need not be enumerated.

The Tenth Amendment — perhaps the most powerful

amendment — has been lost in the COVID–19 shuffle.

Our leaders have ignored the law of the land that provides

that when it comes to inalienable rights, the people are

ultimately in charge.

The Twelfth Amendment confirms that electors, not the

popular vote, shall elect the president despite Mrs.

Clinton’s assertions to the contrary. The United States

must guarantee that all states, not just New York and

California, have a voice in presidential elections.

The Thirteenth Amendment will no longer have

meaning when we are all slaves to Uncle Sam’s whims.

Universal mail–in voting and the attendant fraud

grossly weakens the Fifteenth Amendment.

As Marx predicted, a socialist society would begin by

the violent seizure of the government by the people. To

achieve their goals, Communist revolutionaries killed at

least 100 million people. Appearing to follow in those

footsteps, the Marxist Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc.

is decorating the streets with communist symbols and

burning down neighborhoods — much to the displeasure of

the local Black residents. At least 26 deaths are attribut-

able to the “peaceful protests.” News anchors are calling for

burning the f**** thing down or blow the system up if their

demands (having nothing to do with racial justice) are not

met.

The leftists would like to “reimagine” the Constitution

out of existence. When the mobs usher in a government–

run dystopia, the Fourteenth Amendment’s equal protec-

tion clause will merely ensure that we will all “equally

share in our misery.”

Rescue the canary. Fight for our Constitutional republic

and our freedoms.

l About Dr. Singleton

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist. She

is the immediate past President of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons. She graduated from

Stanford and earned her medical degree from the Univer-

sity of California at San Francisco. Dr. Singleton completed

2 years of surgery residency at UCSF, then her anesthesia

residency at Harvard’s Beth Israel Hospital. While still

working in the operating room, she attended UC Berkeley

Law School, focusing on constitutional law and administra-

tive law. She lives in Oakland, Calif.

Leftists would like to reimagine Constitution out of existence; rescue the canary — fight for republic, freedoms
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By McKinley Lewis
mckinley@on3pr.com
On 3 Public Relations

TALLAHASSEE — Florida TaxWatch (FTW) has

released its latest report, “Expanding Early Childhood

Courts in Florida,” highlighting the importance of Early

Childhood Courts (ECC) in increasing positive out-

comes for Florida’s most vulnerable children. In its

report, Florida TaxWatch urges the Florida Legislature

to expand the ECC system and identify a dedicated

revenue source for ECC funding which will both better

protect those in need and create significant taxpayer

savings.

Florida TaxWatch President and CEO Dominic

Calabro said, “Early Childhood Courts are a proven

success that not only work to protect Florida’s most

vulnerable children, but better serve the long–term

interests of our communities. As is clearly shown in the

research presented by Florida TaxWatch, an expansion

of Early Childhood Courts in Florida would improve

child health outcomes, increase successful family

reunifications, and save taxpayers more than $100

million annually. In the upcoming 2021 Florida

Legislative Session, lawmakers should ensure the

future growth of this system and provide the stability it

deserves with a dedicated funding source and a commit-

ment to expansion to serve even more families and

children in need.”

Florida Coalition for Children CEO Kurt Kelly said,

“At the Florida Coalition for Children, we have seen

firsthand the benefits of a multidisciplinary approach to

solving issues in the child welfare system and the

officers, and non–adversarial techniques to resolve

complex cases involving legal, societal, and individual

problems. Through evidence–based treatment and

community accountability, ECCs provide tailored

therapies to both improve the safety and well–being of

the children involved and to repair the

intergenerational nature of abuse, neglect, and violence

among families.

l About Florida TaxWatch

As an independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit govern-

ment watchdog and taxpayer research institute for

more than 40 years and the trusted eyes and ears of

Florida taxpayers, Florida TaxWatch works to improve

the productivity and accountability of Florida govern-

ment. Its research recommends productivity enhance-

ments and explains the statewide impact of fiscal and

economic policies and practices on citizens and busi-

nesses. Florida TaxWatch is supported by its member-

ship via voluntary, tax–deductible donations and

private grants, and does not accept government

funding. Donations provide a solid, lasting foundation

that has enabled Florida TaxWatch to bring about a

more effective, responsive government that is more

accountable to, and productive for, the citizens it serves

since 1979.

Visit www.floridataxwatch.org for more information.

In a new report, Florida TaxWatch recommends expansion of Early Childhood Courts; are a proven success
positive outcomes that evidence–based treatment

provides. We thank Florida TaxWatch for this thought-

ful analysis of the Early Childhood Courts system in

Florida and join in calling for an expansion of this

powerful tool to better protect our state’s children.”

Florida Network of Youth and Family Services

President and CEO Stacy Gromatski said, “Early

Childhood Courts have a proven record of generating

positive outcomes for the children and families who

need it most. Increasing access to and investment in

these courts will not only save lives but ensure thou-

sands of kids have the opportunities they deserve to live

happily, learn, and grow. The Florida Network of Youth

and Families Services thanks Florida TaxWatch for this

significant report.”

FSU Center for Prevention & Early Intervention

Policy Director Dr. Mimi Graham said, “We have

known that Early Childhood Courts are effective in

saving families and breaking the multigenerational

cycle of maltreatment. Now we know from Florida

TaxWatch that it’s not just good policy, it saves money

too. It’s less expensive to do better for kids.”

Early Childhood Courts are specialized problem–

solving courts that address child welfare cases involving

kids under the age of three. These courts bring together

multidisciplinary teams, specially trained judicial

National Realty announces it top–producing agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–producing agents for the month of September at its offices

around the county. At the Melbourne office, Ben Glover won all three honors — Top Listing Agent, Top Sales Agent and

Top Producer. Indialantic: Top Listing Agents, Gail Fischer, Team Kuschel and Jenny DePalma; Top Sales Agent: Team

Kuschel, Pina Patel and Gail Fischer; and Top Producer: Team Kuschel. And Suntree: Top Listing Agents, Binki Kaiser

and Marie Sanders; Top Sales Agent, Cyndi Jones; and Top Producer, Kaiser.
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We might all be a bit farther apart these days, but we want our Brevard County 
customers to know we’re always here to help. Our hope is to make this  
di�icult time easier for the people and businesses we serve. We understand 
the challenges you are facing and can provide the tools and resources you need. 
Whether you prefer over the phone or online, we’re here to help you navigate 
your financial future. 
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Please see Momma’s Homemade Cakes, page 19

Educator–turned baker Catti having success with Momma’s Homemade Cakes
— by the slice business model; Death by Chocolate a best–seller; wholesaler too

Pie, Key Lime Pie, Tiramisu Crumb Cake, Butter Pump-

kin Spice Cake, Chocolate Oreo Rainbow Pride Cake,

Amaretto Cheesecake, Carrot Cake, Orange Dream Cake,

Death by Chocolate Cake, Black Forest Cake, Mocha Cake,

Pineapple Upside–Down Cake, Strawberry Shortcake, and

Death by Chocolate Raspberry Cake.

“All of my cakes sell out in a couple of days. I’m

constantly putting out new cakes. My cheesecakes and

carrot cakes are popular with customers. The fastest seller

is Death by Chocolate. And the Orange Dream is a

customer favorite. Every product I put out is homemade

and is baked in my shop.”

By Ken Datzman

Denise Catti, a former elementary school teacher who

has long enjoyed cooking and baking, recently made a bold

career decision and has not looked back.

The Long Island, N.Y., native became an entrepreneur

this year, joining the growing ranks of women who are

businessowners in Florida and across America.

Catti in March opened Momma’s Homemade Cakes in

Melbourne, which has quickly gained a loyal customer

base despite the pandemic.

Her retail bakery, “cheesecake haven,” is in the

Hibiscus Center at 219 W. Hibiscus Blvd. The website

address is MommasHomemadeCakes.com. The bakery’s

phone number is (321) 312–4004. With the holidays

approaching, Momma’s Homemade Cakes offers gift

certificates.

The business was originally planned to be a wholesaler,

supplying restaurants and eateries with cakes, and it does

that today. She supplies cakes to a number of restaurants,

including Genna Pizza Co. and Café Krewe 22.

“My business with the restaurants led me to opening a

retail shop,” she said. Her walk–in business is growing.

Customers buy a wide range of tasty cakes by the slice.

“It took me eight months to get everything ready to

open my business,” said Catti. “I finally opened in mid–

March. I was excited. I had my own business.”

Then an executive order was issued by the governor

closing all restaurants statewide to help contain the spread

of the coronavirus. Restaurants shifted to takeout orders.

“I said, ‘Oh, my gosh, what am I going to do’? I decided

to hang my sign out and open up a retail shop. Because we

do supply restaurants, we were allowed to remain open.”

She added, “All of a sudden, after two weeks of business

being slow, people started coming in and discovering us. I

have met the most incredible people. I love my customers.

They are always happy customers. Cake is a happy thing.

And we have a lot of cakes in many different variations,

including Pumpkin Spice for the holidays.”

Her business has received top 5–Star reviews on

Google, including this one by Shawn Fuller: “Super–

friendly. The Raspberry Cheesecake was phenomenal. I

won’t have to travel to the Cheesecake Factory for my

cheesecake now!”

Ken Perez posted this comment that emphasizes the

importance of quality and the edge small bakeries have

over large bakeries: “We were looking for a birthday cake

on short notice and found Momma’s Homemade Cakes. We

are very picky about our cakes since we know how to bake

and cook. We are foodies. We know what we are looking for

in a cake. We decided to get a ‘selection cake.’ Basically,

you pick your eight slices and Denise arranges them in the

shape of a cake. It was a huge hit! The cakes were all

delicious, moist, and not overly sweet.”

He continued, “You could definitely taste the home-

made love in the cakes! We hate getting cakes from the big

stores. They all lack that homemade flavor you can’t get

without making it yourself. They always have a chemical

flavor. Not at Momma’s Homemade Cakes! We are glad we

stopped in. All the cakes we tried, 11 of them, were

delicious and very affordable for the quality you get. Try

Momma’s Homemade Cakes. You won’t be disappointed.

We will be back.”

Catti’s menu features a cake and pie list of more than

30 selections. Something is always baking.

The offerings include: Boston Crème Pie, Peanut Butter

The Amaretto Cheesecake and the Plain Cheesecake

have a graham cracker crust.

She even has customers in New York she ships to.

Momma’s Homemade Cakes stocks the beverage brand

Manhattan Special, “pure expresso coffee soda.” That

company has been in business since 1895. “It’s a popular

beverage in New York,” she said. “If you like expresso and

soda, you will like Manhattan Special.”

Once a month her business showcases a new cake.

“Last month it was Amaretto Cheesecake. Now we’re

Businesswoman Denise Catti is baker and owner of Momma’s Homemade Cakes in Melbourne. Her bakery is in the Hibiscus Center on West
Hibiscus Boulevard. Her menu includes more than 30 different cake selections. Amaretto Cheesecake, Carrot Cake, and Orange Dream are
among her customer’s favorites. Originally from Long Island, N.Y., Catti is a former elementary schoolteacher who loves to cook and bake.
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Please see Brevard Family Partnership, page 21

Brevard government and Brevard Family Partnership team up to expand
system of care for youth — substance–abuse and mental–health services
By Ken Datzman

The Brevard County Housing and

Human Services Department is teaming

with Brevard Family Partnership Inc. to

increase access to services and improve

mental–health outcomes for children and

adolescents, as well as provide support to

their families.

They’ve partnered to create the

“Brevard Behavioral Expansion” project.

The four–year program is being funded

with a $4 million federal government

grant and a $2 million local match from

Brevard Family Partnership and its

community partners.

The $6 million investment is coming at

an opportune time as agencies are

responding to the social and emotional

challenges brought on by the mitigation

efforts and policies put in place to address

the coronavirus virus pandemic.

Expanding community–based hubs for

behavioral health care is a key to improv-

ing the overall health of communities.

“This is a huge infusion of dollars at a

critical time,” said Phil Scarpelli, CEO of

Brevard Family Partnership. “We are

really going to take the forefront in

Brevard County in major ways helping

individuals and families. We are excited

about this project.”

Addressing the complex needs of people

with mental– and substance–abuse

disorders and being able to increase the

capacity to serve them in a community

setting is seen as the best way to respond

to a targeted population.

The federal agency that awarded the

grant is the Substance Abuse and Mental

Health Services Administration, or

SAMHSA.

The Brevard Behavioral Expansion

project is designed to provide direct

services to children and youth ages 5 to 21

with severe emotional disturbances or

severe mental illness. Services will begin

by November.

“SAMHSA wants us to help reduce the

stigma associated with mental–health

issues, to expand support for families and

to determine what services families really

need,” said Tracy Pellegrino, senior

executive for strategic partnerships and

initiatives at the National Center for

Innovation and Excellence, which is part

of Brevard Family Partnership’s family of

agencies.

“There will be a lot of data collection, a

lot of community conversations that will

go into this initiative. We definitely need

to bring youth and parents and caregivers

to the table to talk about what works and

what doesn’t work. They will be part of the

decision–making process.”

Pellegrino said reducing the mental–

health stigma and “increasing strength–

based positive interaction with people has

a ripple effect and will make for a stronger

community as we work together.”

Each year, millions of Americans face

the reality of living with a mental–health

condition. However, mental illness affects

everyone directly or indirectly through

family, friends or coworkers, according to

the National Alliance on Mental Health

Illness.

Despite mental illnesses’ reach and

prevalence, stigma and misunderstanding

are also, unfortunately, widespread.

Pellegrino said increasing telehealth

options, “which we are doing more of

nowadays,” is one way of reaching people

and providing care to our community.

Through the years, Pellegrino has

written a number of grants that have

benefited Brevard County. “This is

actually the fifth grant I’ve written that

has received funding for the community.”

She added, “This SAMHSA grant is

going to be a big shot in the arm finan-

cially. It will give us the ability to triple

the number of care coordinators that

currently work with children who have

mental–health issues. We are bringing on

additional professionals to provide those

services.”

Ian Golden, Brevard County’s Housing

and Human Services’ director, is the

administrator and principal investigator

for the project.

“We are always looking for ways to

partner with our community in an effort to

make a lasting, positive impact on

populations that are typically

underserved,” said Golden.

“We do a lot of work with low–income

families. So this is a fantastic opportunity

for us to step up as a county, in partner-

ship with not only Brevard C.A.R.E.S. and

Brevard Family Partnership, but also all

of their partners throughout the commu-

nity. This is an opportunity to bring some

in–demand services to the community.”

C.A.R.E.S. is an acronym for Collabora-

tion, Advocacy, Resources, Education, and

Support. Brevard C.A.R.E.S. is Brevard

Family Partnership’s innovative, volun-

tary child–abuse prevention program

tailored to “protect children, strengthen

families, and changes lives.”

In December 2009, Brevard C.A.R.E.S.

Local government and Brevard Family Partnership are working together in the Brevard Behavioral Health Expansion project. The project provides services
to children and youth ages 5 to 21 with severe emotional disturbances, as well as providing support to families. The four–year program is funded with
a $4 million federal grant and a $2 million local match from BFP and its community partners. From left: Tracy Pellegrino, senior executive, strategic
partnerships and initiatives, National Center for Innovation and Excellence; Phil Scarpelli, CEO, Brevard Family Partnership; and Ian Golden, director,
Brevard County Housing and Human Services.
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By Alvina Alston
alvina@moremediahits.com
More Media LLC

ATLANTA (Oct. 7, 2020) — The COVID–19 pandemic

has taken a significant toll across the nation, but for young

adults the impact has been particularly devastating.

According to a new survey by the Pew Research Center,

for the first time, a majority of young adults between the

ages of 18 to 34 now live at home with their parents.

As of July, 52 percent of millennials were living in their

parents’ homes, up from 47 percent in February, according

to the Pew analysis of Census Bureau data, surpassing the

previous high hit in 1940, when 48 percent of young adults

lived with their parents.

The study also found the number and share of young

adults living with their parents jumped across the board

for men and women, all racial and ethnic groups, and in

every geographical region.

Nicola Smith Jackson, bests–selling author, financial

advisor and TV analyst says, “Undergraduates at unprec-

edented levels are forced to make drastic changes, moving

back home and studying remotely. Many are also forced to

take a gap year because of the times. College graduates are

also facing the worst job market, and student debt is at an

all–time high — also putting a severe strain on their

finances.

“More than seven–in–10 graduates are in the red,

owing more than $30,000 in student loans, and those

already in the workforce are more likely to lose their jobs

or take a severe pay cut.”

In less than six months, the share of 16– to 24–year–

olds who are neither enrolled in school nor employed more

than doubled due to the economic downturn that followed,

according to the study. Even before the pandemic, young

adults were increasingly dependent on their parents.

About six–in–10 parents with children between the ages of

18 and 29 said they have given their kids at least some

financial help in the past year — primarily for recurring

expenses such as tuition, rent, groceries or bills, Pew

reported.

“Supporting grown children adds additional stress to

parents when their own financial security is at risk, from

medical coverage to auto insurance, groceries and internet,

there are hidden costs to having children come back home,

and it doesn’t look like it will be getting better any time

soon,” says Jackson. Jackson offers these tips to help young

earners become more stable:

l Avoid bad debt

l Save to invest

l Borrow only what you need

l Generate passive income

l Budget

Dr. Jackson has more than 25 years’ entrepreneurial

experience. She currently leads a multimillion–dollar team

of agents consisting of tens of thousands in the financial

service industry. She has also led over 450,000 sales

representatives in more than 30 countries. As a wife and

mother of four children, including one child disabled, she

turned her pains into passion after burying three children

by the age of 23.

She holds true to her Christian faith and uses Kingdom

values and principles to deliver a sound message to

thousands of people around the nation on how to manage a

household, maintain a strong marriage and create a

multimillion–dollar empire.

Dr. Jackson was also an executive producer and star on

the BET centric hit reality series, “Amateur Millionaires

Club”; has been featured in several national publications;

and is a highly sought–after speaker. She has shared the

stage with the likes of Dr. Myles Munroe, Dr. Maya

Angelou, Ambassador Andrew Young, Bishop Paul

Morton, Steve Harvey, Tommy Dortch, Magic Johnson,

Dr. Bernice King and many other world–renowned

speakers. She is the host of the popular radio show and

podcast, “Power Start Your Day.” She is also the author of

“Inside the Millionaire’s Vault” and her upcoming books,

“Power Moves Journal for the Unstoppable Entrepreneur,”

and “Cash The Check, Time–tested Wealth Principles You

Can Take to the Bank.”

She founded the Pink Millionaire Club where she

mentors women on how to “Connect the dots between the

haves and the have nots” through Prayer, Impact, Nurtur-

ing and Knowledge.Currently, Dr. Jackson travels the

world speaking to thousands on the topics, “Live and Die

Rich” and “How to Become a Successful Entrepreneur

While Being Spiritually Grounded.” She has dedicated her

life to empowering others with opportunities and financial

literacy to build wealth and legacies for families around

the globe.

Majority of young adults live with parents amid pandemic, a first, according to survey by Pew Research Center
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EPA awards $75,000 in funding to University of Central Florida,
students work to solve environmental and public–health challenges

By Dawn Harris–Young
region4press@epa.gov
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ORLANDO (Oct. 1, 2020) — The U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) awarded $75,000 to the Univer-

sity of Central Florida in Orlando as part of a total of

$594,424 in funding for eight undergraduate and graduate

student teams from colleges and universities across the

country through EPA’s People, Prosperity and the Planet

(P3) grant program.

The eight teams are being awarded Phase II funding to

develop their proposed solutions to pressing environmental

problems including determining trace levels of lead in

drinking water, controlling harmful algal blooms, and

removing per– and polyfluoroalkyl substances from

wastewater effluent for reuse in agriculture.

“I congratulate these students for their innovative ideas

to solve some of our biggest environmental challenges,”

said EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler. “The student

teams in this competition have shown exemplary work and

are excellent representatives of the next generation of

scientists and engineers.”

“Students are applying their classroom experiences to

tackle pressing and complex environmental issues,” said

Region 4 Administrator Mary Walker. “EPA is proud to

support the team from the University of Central Florida as

they find innovative, sustainable solutions to protect our

environment and our natural resources.”

The University of Central Florida will use this grant to

develop an electrochemical modified carbon screen–printed

sensor that can determine trace levels of lead at the

terminal plumbing source (i.e. household faucets).

The P3 program is a two–phase research grant program

that challenges student teams to research, develop, and

design innovative projects addressing environmental and

public health challenges. The winning teams are building

upon their successes in Phase I where they each received

up to $15,000. With today’s announcement of Phase II

funding of up to $75,000 per team, the teams will now

further develop those projects and designs to ensure they

can be sustainably implemented in the field.

Other P3 Phase II recipients include:

l Brown University, Providence, R.I., to develop a

renewable treatment system using naturally occurring

proteins found in bacteria to remove trace levels of arsenic

from drinking water.

l Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., to design a vertical–

flow, waste–free water pump that returns drinking water

to communities while reducing electricity costs associated

with conventional pumps used in water treatment plants.

l Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, to develop a proto-

type of UV LED fuel vapor emissions control devices for

use in cars.

l New Jersey Institute of Technology, Newark, N.J., to

develop a chemical process that can help control harmful

algal blooms and remove cyanotoxins without leaving

disinfection by–products.

l Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill., to

develop a cost–effective and environmentally friendly

method to remove PFAS from wastewater effluent for

reuse in agriculture.

l University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala., to build a

data–based model to characterize the discharge of

untreated wastewater into the ground in rural Alabama

where conditions for conventional septic systems are

unsuitable.

l University of California, Riverside, Calif., to use a

new approach to produce high quality, cellulose–rich hemp

pulp that improves the strength and insulating properties

of hempcrete building materials.

Since the P3 program’s inception in 2004, EPA has

funded student teams to develop sustainable technologies

that help solve important environmental and public health

challenges. To date, EPA has awarded over 720 P3 projects

for a total amount of $16,745,235 involving more than

4,000 students at 234 institutions in all 50 states and

Puerto Rico.

Research from previous P3 awards continues to make a

difference today. Many student teams have taken their

experience and funding to go on to start small businesses

across the country. For example, a former P3 team from

Harvard University launched One Earth Designs, a

startup that sells solar–powered grills, which can also

function as space heaters and electric generators. Another

former P3 team from Cornell University funded SUNN, a

company that sells energy efficient indoor LED light

fixtures. For more information on the P3 Program, visit:

http://www.epa.gov/P3.

New Rankings name Florida Tech a standout in Sunshine State,
shines in ‘Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education’ survey

Florida Tech’s position as one of the best universities in the Sunshine State and an elite institution nationwide was

affirmed in the 2021 “Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education College Ranking.”

Released in mid–September, the annual ranking had Florida Tech tied for No. 2 among the 12 private Florida

universities on the list and tied for No. 4 among all 22 Florida schools included.

Among Florida private schools, Florida Tech was No. 2 in several subject categories, including engineering, mathemat-

ics and statistics, and psychology. Within the South region, Florida Tech was No. 58 out of 208 institutions.

Nationally, Florida Tech was in the top third of the 797 schools ranked, excelling in particular in the survey’s “learning

environment” pillar, which measure school environments based on factors including the percentage of Pell Grant

recipients, racial and ethnic diversity of students and staff, and the proportion of students who come from abroad.

Overall, the Wall Street Journal said in announcing the results, “schools that fare the best on this list have graduates

who generally are satisfied with their educational experience and land relatively high–paying jobs that can help them

pay down student loans.”

The WSJ/THE rankings are based on 15 factors across four main categories: student outcomes, including graduates’

salaries and debt (represents 40 percent of each school’s overall score); academic resources, including how much the

college spends on teaching (30 percent); student engagement, including whether students feel prepared to use their

education in the real world (20 percent), and the learning environment, including the diversity of the student body and

academic staff (10 percent).

“The Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education College Ranking is a ranking of universities and colleges designed

to put graduate success and student learning at its heart,” Times Higher Education said.
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By Erica Baird
and Karen Wagner
Lustre.net

NEW YORK (Oct. 5, 2020) — What did the accomplish-

ments of Ruth Bader Ginsburg mean to generations of

women in the workforce? Here, Erica Baird and Karen

Wagner, two successful lawyers now retired — and the

cofounders of Lustre.net, an online community whose

mission is to redefine retirement for modern career women

by confronting outdated concepts and defying stereotypes

— talk lawyer–to–lawyer as they reflect on 10 RBG Take-

aways that can inspire every woman … young and old:

l Find a job you love. RBG was rejected, again and

again, including by New York law firms. But just think —

if she had been employed in a law firm, she likely never

would have ascended to the Supreme Court. And that was

her dream job.

l Be strategic. Figure out where you want to go, and

Ruth Bader Ginsburg takeaways from two lawyers fighting to redefine female retirement; find a job you love
then, before you start, figure out how best to get there.

RBG did that with her litigation strategy. Showing how

men were hurt by sex discrimination was a more effective

strategy than having only women plaintiffs.

l Be human. Separate your advocacy from your

relationships. And do have relationships. RBG’s best friend

was her fellow justice Antonin Scalia. She disagreed with

him, fiercely, about pretty much every legal point. But they

loved each other, and bonded over music, and over dinners

prepared by RBG’s husband. It was not a transactional

relationship; it was a human relationship.

l Work hard. You must earn your victories. RBG

started working hard when she was a new lawyer, and she

never stopped. Look at the honor guard at the Supreme

Court for her memorial, composed of people who worked as

her clerks, responding to 2 a.m. faxes and constant

demands for more precise analysis, as long as she lived.

They undoubtedly loved her for her humanity, but they

also surely loved her because she made them better

lawyers.

l Be precise. Words matter. The practice of law is a

combination of analysis and communication. Communica-

tion is more effective when it is spare and clear. RBG’s

writing was crisp and muscular. Any reader got her point.

l Presence matters. Justice Ginsburg always looked

professional and elegant in her Armani suits and her long

black robes. She was all brilliant lawyer and all–powerful

woman. And, like Barbara Bush with her faux pearls, RBG

sent signals with her decorative collars.

l Find a good partner. Her “Marty” was legendary — an

attorney in his own right, not threatened by a strong

woman.

l Advocate with humor. As she did when becoming a

little deaf, or remarking that the Supreme Court will have

a sufficient number of women only when there are nine.

l Find something outside of your job to love. She found

opera, and lost herself in music.

l Work out. RBG, the documentary, showed RBG

working out very strenuously. Like everything else she did,

she went all out. If you do the same your lives will be

richer for it.

Lustre.net is an online forum founded by Erica Baird

and Karen Wagner, two New York City retired attorneys.

Together, Baird and Wagner are on a mission to redefine

retirement for modern career women by confronting

outdated concepts, defying stereotypes and raising our

collective voices to ensure that retirement for all of us is

shaped by women, for women. Baird and Wagner want

women to “tap into our experiences and passions, forge

new identities and find new purpose — and pass on what

we know to the next generation.”

Statement from Secretary of Commerce Ross
on the nomination of Judge Amy Coney Barrett

Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross issued the

following statement upon President Trump’s nomination of

Judge Amy Coney Barrett to the Supreme Court of the

United States:

“President Trump has put forth a highly qualified

individual with the nomination of Judge Amy Coney

Barrett. Judge Barrett proved her confidence and poise as

she was tested in an extremely contentious and aggressive

vetting in 2017 that led to confirmation for her present

judgeship. I have no doubt she will once again be con-

firmed as she encompasses a superb academic and

professional record, has demonstrated a commitment to

the fundamentals of our democracy, and to interpreting

the U.S. Constitution as it is written for generations to

come. I urge the Senate to fulfill its constitutional obliga-

tion to confirm this outstanding Supreme Court nominee.”
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By Justin Loeber
justin.loeber@mouthdigitalpr.com
Mouth: Digital + Public Relations

NEW YORK (Oct. 5, 2020) — What did the accomplish-

ments of Ruth Bader Ginsburg mean to generations of

women in the workforce? Here, Erica Baird and Karen

Wagner, two successful lawyers now retired — and the

cofounders of Lustre.net, an online community whose

mission is to redefine retirement for modern career women

by confronting outdated concepts and defying stereotypes

— talk lawyer–to–lawyer as they reflect on 10 RBG Take-

aways that can inspire every woman … young and old:

l Find a job you love. RBG was rejected, again and

again, including by New York law firms. But just think —

if she had been employed in a law firm, she likely never

would have ascended to the Supreme Court. And that was

her dream job.

l Be strategic. Figure out where you want to go, and

Ruth Bader Ginsburg takeaways from two lawyers fighting to redefine female retirement; find a job you love
then, before you start, figure out how best to get there.

RBG did that with her litigation strategy. Showing how

men were hurt by sex discrimination was a more effective

strategy than having only women plaintiffs.

l Be human. Separate your advocacy from your

relationships. And do have relationships. RBG’s best friend

was her fellow justice Antonin Scalia. She disagreed with

him, fiercely, about pretty much every legal point. But they

loved each other, and bonded over music, and over dinners

prepared by RBG’s husband. It was not a transactional

relationship; it was a human relationship.

l Work hard. You must earn your victories. RBG

started working hard when she was a new lawyer, and she

never stopped. Look at the honor guard at the Supreme

Court for her memorial, composed of people who worked as

her clerks, responding to 2 a.m. faxes and constant

demands for more precise analysis, as long as she lived.

They undoubtedly loved her for her humanity, but they

also surely loved her because she made them better

lawyers.

l Be precise. Words matter. The practice of law is a

combination of analysis and communication. Communica-

tion is more effective when it is spare and clear. RBG’s

writing was crisp and muscular. Any reader got her point.

l Presence matters. Justice Ginsburg always looked

professional and elegant in her Armani suits and her long

black robes. She was all brilliant lawyer and all–powerful

woman. And, like Barbara Bush with her faux pearls, RBG

sent signals with her decorative collars.

l Find a good partner. Her “Marty” was legendary — an

attorney in his own right, not threatened by a strong

woman.

l Advocate with humor. As she did when becoming a

little deaf, or remarking that the Supreme Court will have

a sufficient number of women only when there are nine.

l Find something outside of your job to love. She found

opera, and lost herself in music.

l Work out. RBG, the documentary, showed RBG

working out very strenuously. Like everything else she did,

she went all out. If you do the same your lives will be

richer for it.

Lustre.net is an online forum founded by Erica Baird

and Karen Wagner, two New York City retired attorneys.

Together, Baird and Wagner are on a mission to redefine

retirement for modern career women by confronting

outdated concepts, defying stereotypes and raising our

collective voices to ensure that retirement for all of us is

shaped by women, for women. Baird and Wagner want

women to “tap into our experiences and passions, forge

new identities and find new purpose — and pass on what

we know to the next generation.”

Statement from Secretary of Commerce Ross
on the nomination of Judge Amy Coney Barrett

Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross issued the

following statement upon President Trump’s nomination of

Judge Amy Coney Barrett to the Supreme Court of the

United States:

“President Trump has put forth a highly qualified

individual with the nomination of Judge Amy Coney

Barrett. Judge Barrett proved her confidence and poise as

she was tested in an extremely contentious and aggressive

vetting in 2017 that led to confirmation for her present

judgeship. I have no doubt she will once again be con-

firmed as she encompasses a superb academic and

professional record, has demonstrated a commitment to

the fundamentals of our democracy, and to interpreting

the U.S. Constitution as it is written for generations to

come. I urge the Senate to fulfill its constitutional obliga-

tion to confirm this outstanding Supreme Court nominee.”
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Decades–old Brevard Heart Foundation names Adams
as new executive director; has background in education

By Emily Saunders
emilys@rockpapersimple.com
Rock Paper Simple

This past August, Diana Adams was

appointed as the executive director of the

Brevard Heart Foundation, a not–for–

profit corporation whose mission is to

improve and promote quality health care

for Brevard County citizens through

programs that target identified community

needs.

“I’m looking forward to continuing to

serve the residents of Brevard County in

this new role, working alongside the board

to ensure that our local community has

quality health care through our support of

health–care initiatives and our scholarship

program,” said Adams.

“In this unique time, our community

and nation are realizing the critical role our

health–care workers have and we want to

make sure our local health–care heroes are

supported and appreciated for all of the

hard work they have been doing and will

continue to do.”

Adams earned her bachelor’s degree in

elementary education from Pennsylvania

State University, where she graduated

with distinction as a Schreyer Honors

Scholar.

During her seven–year teaching career,

Adams was awarded the prestigious title of

Dr. Theron Trimble Elementary Social

Studies Florida Teacher of the Year as well

as the Elementary Social Studies Teacher

of the Year for Brevard County in 2019.

While teaching, Adams also earned her

master’s degree in educational leadership

from the University of West Florida.

Adams is currently pursuing her

doctoral degree in public administration

with a focus in public–sector management,

and is extensively involved in the commu-

nity.

Adams and her husband support a

number of charitable organizations,

including New Life Mission, Candlelighters

of Brevard, Children’s Hunger Project,

Family Promise of Brevard, and Keep

Brevard Beautiful. Adams also serves as a

board member for the Space Coast Field of

Dreams, is a member of the local Lions

Club, and participates in the Leadership

Brevard program.

l About Brevard Heart Foundation

In the last 50 years, Brevard Health

Foundation has provided hundreds of

thousands of dollars in direct scholarship

aid to individuals. Donors can be proud

knowing that they are not just helping

today but instead, are changing the life

paths of scholarship recipients and

ensuring the local community has access to

outstanding care.

To learn more about this organization,

visit brevardheartfoundation.org.

weVENTURE to offer directory of women–owned businesses in
region; printed version available as holiday shopping guide

weVENTURE Women’s Business

Center at Florida Tech’s Bisk College of

Business is compiling a directory of

women–owned businesses in Brevard,

Indian River and St. Lucie counties to help

shoppers find and support local female

entrepreneurs.

The directory will be a free resource at

https://weventure.fit.edu/ starting in

November, and weVENTURE will also

produce a printed holiday shopping guide

available at locations throughout the

three–county region just in time for the

2020 holiday gift–buying season.

To be included in the guide, businesses

must register at the weVENTURE website

by Oct. 31. Inclusion is free for any

business with a woman CEO or partner.

Registration is available at https://

weventure.fit.edu/resources/directory.

Advertising opportunities are available

to any business and will support the

publication of the holiday guide.

According to the 2019 “AMEX State of

Women–Owned Business Report,” the vast

majority of female–owned businesses are

“solo–preneurs” with no employees, with

many also home–based. Further, in

response to lower pay at their place of

employment, more women than ever are

starting up “side” businesses. Amid rising

unemployment caused by the COVID–19

pandemic, women are also finding ways to

monetize their hobbies and skills. The

weVENTURE team has noticed this boom

in local entrepreneurial ventures by

women and was inspired to compile the

directory.

“Holiday shopping will be fundamen-

tally different this year because of the

pandemic,” said weVENTURE Executive

Director Kathryn Rudloff. “I believe

consumers will want to help local, small

businesses as much as possible this year,

and we want to make it easy for them to

find and support women entrepreneurs.”

Funded in part by a grant from the

U.S. Small Business Administration,

weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

helps level the playing field for women

entrepreneurs by providing the education,

training and support they need to launch

and grow their businesses. The directory

will be an ongoing service weVENTURE

will provide the local community.

weVENTURE also plans to provide all

businesses who register for the directory a

sticker they can proudly display in their

store window or on their business vehicle

so customers can easily identify them as

woman–owned. It will read: “Women

Entrepreneurs: WE Mean Business.”

Curri Property
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Here for our community since 1997!

MarineBank.bank Member FDIC

HIGH TECH CONVENIENCE 

DROP BY Our banking centers are following enhanced  
safety protocols and remain open to serve you.

LOGIN
We offer mobile banking with mobile check  
deposit, Google PayTM, Apple PayTM, and  
complete treasury management services  
for business.

TAKE OUT Enjoy free ATM transactions at all Publix 
Presto! locations.

Our banking center drive thrus are open 8 am 
to 5 pm for your convenience.DRIVE THRU

We answer our phones locally and never  
place you in a telephone maze.CALL UP

More than 99% of survey respondents 
would recommend Marine Bank!COUNT ON

Marine Bank Is Here for You!
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Submitted by Mia Fierberg
mia@rosengrouppr.com
Rosen Group

DENVER (Oct. 5, 2020) — Adtaxi, one of the country’s

fastest–growing digital marketing agencies, has released

the results of its latest report, “Understanding Buyers and

Effective Ad Spend in the COVID Economy.”

Polling 65 companies, the survey shows how businesses

tightened their belts at the height of the crisis: whereas

54 percent used a third party for media buys in the fourth

quarter of 2019, this percentage dropped to 45 percent

during the second quarter and the third quarter of 2020.

Signaling a return to pre–pandemic levels, companies

reported an even split between in– and out–of–house

media buys for the fourth quarter of 2020.

“Because of the economic hardships suffered at the

peak of the pandemic, it comes as no surprise that some

companies sought to cut costs by handling media buys in–

house,” said Murry Woronoff, director of research at

Adtaxi. “However, the recent trend toward pre–pandemic

numbers for third party marketing suggests a clear vote of

confidence in the ongoing value that these partners

provide.”

Among the survey’s additional takeaways:

l A new normal: Eight–in–10 agree that COVID–19

has changed their company’s advertising strategy for the

foreseeable future

l Winners and losers: Over the past six months, only

digital posted a net increase in ad spend, with 55 percent of

companies increasing budgets and only 25 percent

decreasing. Cable was the most negatively impacted, with

a net 88 percent decrease in spend.

l Tools of the trade: Over the past six months, perfor-

mance data (55 percent), news articles (43 percent) and

webinars (41 percent) were the most–cited resources

impacting decision making.

l Future focus: In the next six months, social will see

the highest net increase in ad spend at 55 percent, followed

by video at 46 percent and search at 44 percent. Only

native registered a negative net increase at 6 percent.

One–third of companies surveyed were in the Market-

ing & Advertising category (for example, advertising

agencies). Over the past six months, these media savvy

professionals were nearly twice as likely to push larger

shares of their ad budgets to digital — 40 percent versus

24 percent.

Regarding the next six months, these same marketing

professionals plan to increase spending specifically to

Social and Audio, where other businesses are looking to

increase spending on Display and Search.

“When companies made cuts to ad spend at the

beginning of the pandemic, they also showed where they

were most confident in a return–on–investment, and that’s

in digital,” said Woronoff. “Still, even within digital, the

difference in decision making between agencies and other

businesses shows the challenge of keeping up with an

ever–changing media landscape. In an environment that

will likely undergo continued dramatic shifts, the ability to

react quickly and plan a resilient and adaptable media

strategy can not be underestimated.”

Methodology

l For the report, Adtaxi surveyed 65 marketing pro-

fessionals, each from a different company. The survey was

conducted via email between Aug. 6 and Aug. 21, 2020.

Following lean summer, companies reunite with out–of–house marketing partners; surge predicted
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Momma’s Homemade Cakes
Continued from page 12

selling Caramel Apple, which is yummy. I wanted to create

something with apple. I have to like the cake myself or I

will not sell it,” said Catti, whose business catered an event

at the American Muscle Car Museum in Melbourne.

Her business model is to sell cake packaged by the slice,

and it’s working.

“But some people wanted full cakes. People would ask if

I could make them a taster–cake. They get to choose eight

slices from the selections in my case. I put their selections

together and they have a full cake will all different flavors.

People loved that idea.”

Catti said one of the key things that helped her

business early on during the pandemic was the support

she received from Tim Harber of Harber Real Estate in

Melbourne.

Some landlords reached out to help small–business

tenants during the pandemic, and the tenants haven’t

forgotten their rent–relief initiatives.

“My landlord has been fantastic. There is no other way

to put it. I am blessed. I looked at a lot of locations before

deciding on this one, which has worked out great. Tim is

definitely an ally of small business,” said Catti, who is a

graduate of the State University of New York at Albany,

commonly referred to as the University at Albany.

In 2019, women like Catti started an average of 1,817

new businesses per day, down only slightly from the record

number of 1,821 the year before, according to the “State of

Women–Owned Business Report commissioned by

American Express.

These businesses represent 42 percent of all American

businesses — nearly 13 million — employing 9.4 million

workers and generating revenues of $1.9 trillion. The

report is based on U.S. Census Bureau data. The report

found that over the past five years:

l The number of women–owned businesses increased

21 percent, while all business increased 9 percent.

l Total employment by women–owned businesses also

rose 8 percent, while for all businesses the increase was far

lower at 1.8 percent.

l Total revenue for women–owned businesses also

rose slightly above all businesses, 21 percent compared to

20 percent, respectively.

Bakers like Catti enrich America. The baking industry

employs almost 800,000 skilled individuals, generates

more than $44 billion in direct wages, and has an overall

economic impact of over $153 billion, according to the

American Bakers Association. And the majority of these

enterprises are small businesses, like Momma’s Home-

made Cakes.

Florida’s baking industry generates roughly $1.8 billion

in state and local tax revenue. The total economic impact of

baked goods produced and sold specifically in Florida is

$14.4 billion.

Breaking it down further, focusing solely on the

Florida’s 8th Congressional District — which includes

Brevard County, Indian River County, and a portion of

Orange County — the economic impact of baking is

$84 million. The baking industry in that district employs

more than 700 people and generates $26.8 million in

wages. These are small businesses.

“Supporting small businesses is something I do all the

time,” said Catti. “I go to privately owned restaurants that

have good reviews. I go to privately owned small shops

that have a good reputation in the market. It’s important

to support small businesses, especially in today’s environ-

ment. The money spent at small businesses circulates in

the community.”

An average of $0.67 of every dollar spent at a small

business in the U.S. ends up staying in that local commu-

nity, but the impact does not stop there.

The “Shop Small Consumer Impact Survey” from

American Express found that when consumers are aware

of their impact, 75 percent say they would be more likely to

purchase a product or service from a small independently

owned business.

The 10th annual “Small Business Saturday” is set for

Nov. 28. The event celebrates small business and encour-

ages consumers to shop locally at the start of the holiday

shopping season.

The event aids small businesses by drawing attention

to their importance in the economy. It also helps customers

who want access to unique products and experiences in

their community, and local economies that benefit from

successful small businesses.

Over the last nine years, consumers reported spending

more than $100 billion at local small businesses on Small

Business Saturday.

Based on that reported spending, and taking into

account that an average of two–thirds of every dollar spent

at a small business stays in that community, an estimated

$67 billion has stayed local on Small Business Saturday,

helping communities thrive.

Catti said she has always wanted to have her own

business in the hospitality industry.

“A lot of my friends over the years have asked me to

open a restaurant. They tell me I’m a really good cook. I

never considered opening a restaurant, but I’ve been

thinking about the bakery–business idea for a long time. I

feel honored and blessed that people are embracing what

I’m creating. I was a teacher. Now I’m a baker. I’m loving

every minute of it.”
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Nov. 28th

Currently accepting quality items by Appointment Only
Mon - Fri. 9:00 am to 2 p.m. Please call 321-267-8563 with questions.

Live & On-Line Public Auctions
Visit website for info on

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTIONS

422 Julia Street, Titusville, FL
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc. AB#9

Shuler & Shuler Real Estate Auctioneers - D Shuler Lic. RE. Broker
Serving Brevard County and Florida for over 42 years

321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563

We are licensed to Auction just about everything under the sun
including the kitchen sink! On-Site Auctions, Business Liquidations,

 Appraisals,  On-Line Auctions
No Buyer's Premium Charged! No Charge to Attend Live Auctions!

www.SoldFor.com

Antiques, Real Estate, Cars, Trucks, Boats, Motorcycles, Motorhomes,
Trailers, Jewelry, Art, Firearms, Weaponry, Tools, Business Inventory,
Heavy Equipment, Household Items, China, Glassware, Collectibles,
Kitchen Appliances, Restaurant Equipment, Commercial Equipment,

Industrial Items, Machinery, Shop & Lawn Equipment, and so Much More!

Next Live & Online AuctionCommunity Credit Union 
has staff ready to 
answer questions, take 
loan applications, offer 
assistance, and help 
with day-to-day       
transactions.

ccuFlorida.org/here2help
 

321.690.2328, option 5

Convenient eServices
ccuFlorida.org/eBranch

Drive-Thrus 
ccuFlorida.org/locations

c

Federally Insured by NCUA.
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By Samantha Logue
sclogue@alz.org
Alzheimer’s Association

COCOA (Oct. 1, 2020) — Hundreds of area residents

recently participated in this year’s Space Coast Walk to

End Alzheimer’s.

Because of the COVID–19 pandemic, participants

walked as individuals and small groups on sidewalks,

tracks and trails across the Space Coast, raising more

than $64,000 to support the care and research programs

of the Alzheimer’s Association.

“I’m so thankful to the beautiful people of the Space

Coast for a wonderful Walk day,” said Amanda Harris,

director of the Space Coast Walk to End Alzheimer’s.

“While it wasn’t what we were expecting this year,

they all made it their own and I had no doubt they would.

Seeing the community come together is what inspires me

and so many others who are fighting this disease.”

Team United Family Fighting Dementia and

Alzheimer’s was this year’s top fundraiser, with a total of

$10,263 for the cause. Pamela Nystrom led the team in

individual fundraising with $2,500, raised in honor of

both her mother and grandmother.

“The genetic history is strong in my family,” Nystrom

said. “My grandmother had Alzheimer’s back in the late

90’s, and then my mother was diagnosed in 2013. I fight

for myself, my brothers, and I fight for the people who

don’t know a thing about this horrible disease.”

Although the format of the Walk was different from

years past in that there was no large gathering, tradi-

tional components of the event were upheld, including an

Opening Ceremony broadcast, as well as a drive–through

Promise Garden planted at Hibiscus Court in Melbourne

to honor the personal reasons participants walk.

For participant Mary Faller, that reason is her

mother, Patty, who lost her battle with dementia in

February.

“My mother was a teacher, both professionally and

personally,” Faller said. “She was beautiful, kind and

generous but had to endure the cruelty of dementia. It is

a complete tragedy that she couldn’t live out all of her

years with her dignity and mind intact. Alzheimer’s

strips these things away like an onion until there is

nothing left but tears.”

Alzheimer’s is the sixth–leading cause of death in both

the United States and Florida. According to the

Alzheimer’s Association, there are more than 580,000

Floridians currently battling the disease, with an

additional 1.1 million family members and friends

providing them with daily, unpaid care.

Fundraising for the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to

End Alzheimer’s will continue through Dec. 31. To donate

and join the fight for a cure, visit www.alz.org/walk.

The Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s

is the world’s largest event to raise awareness and funds

for Alzheimer’s care, support and research. Since 1989, the

Alzheimer’s Association mobilized millions of Americans in

the Alzheimer’s Association Memory Walk; now the

Alzheimer’s Association is continuing to lead the way with

Walk to End Alzheimer’s.

The Alzheimer’s Association is a worldwide voluntary

health organization dedicated to Alzheimer’s care, support

and research. Visit alz.org or call (800) 272–3900 for more

information.

The Space Coast Walk to End Alzheimer’s raises more than $64,000 to fight disease; supports care, research
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Since 1977, Hospice of St. Francis has continually changed to meet the needs of our 
community. Now, a�er 43 years, we’re changing our name.

Our new name better reflects the multi-faceted, community-focused organization we are 
today. Although the name is new, we’re still the same organization with the same people 
and the same mission: Upli�ing Lives. Upli�ing Each Other. Upli�ing Our Community.

Want to learn more? Visit us online today.

There’s a new name for compassionate 
care in the Brevard community.

Hospice of St. Francis is now St. Francis Reections Lifestage Care. 

Reecting life, love and compassion  •  ReflectionsLSC.org

Hospice Care  •  Palliative Care  •  Grief Support
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Brevard Family Partnership
Continued from page 13

became a wholly owned subsidiary of

Brevard Family Partnership with a

mission, through abuse prevention, to

continue to reduce the number of children

entering the foster–care system.

Brevard C.A.R.E.S. offers a full array of

support services and wraparound Family

Team Conferencing to families experienc-

ing stressors that often lead to abuse,

abandonment, and neglect. The success of

this nationally recognized program is

because of the proactive participation of

the families in need, said Pellegrino.

Golden said the SAMHSA grant had to

be submitted through a governmental

agency. “We were able to go to our County

Commission and the County Commission-

ers were very supportive. They provided

the approval to pursue the grant and

submit the grant.”

Golden will establish Brevard County’s

“Together in Partnership” community

advisory board as the governance body.

One of the goals of the project will be to

increase collaboration among child

welfare, judicial, educational, health,

behavioral health, and substance–abuse

systems, and community providers and

partners to enhance the overall system of

care and build a sustainable infrastruc-

ture.

The project will provide care coordina-

tion to roughly 400 young people over the

four–year grant period.

“We know that abuse, neglect, domestic

violence, substance abuse, and mental

illness is generational,” said Scarpelli. “So

400 children are a starting point. In four

years, I would love to see thousands of

families having benefitted from this

project.”

Pellegrino added that “part of what we

want to expand is the non–traditional

medical services like counseling. Some-

times families and young people just need

some support to feel normal.”

Through the Behavioral Health

Expansion project, Brevard Family

Partnership will expand the “Youth

Thrive” initiative which supports healthy

development and promotes well–being for

vulnerable youth, while exploring and

ramping up additional evidence–based,

evidence–emerging practices to support

and engage children and youth on their

path to becoming healthy adults.

Priority populations include those

individuals recognized by child welfare

with behavioral health challenges and

who identify as LGBTQ, homeless, having

a history of suicidal ideation, or having

been a patient under the Baker Act

(involuntary institutionalization).

The Baker Act is a Florida law that

enables families and loved ones to provide

emergency mental–health services and

temporary detention for people who are

impaired because of their mental illness,

and who are unable to determine their

need for treatment.

“We are going to be aggressive and

innovative in providing services to the

LGBTQ community,” said Scarpelli. “We

are proud to do this. I think we are going

to be working more upstream than we

ever did in the state, and I am excited

about this opportunity.”

According to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention’s “Youth Risk

Behavioral Survey,” 60 percent of LGBTQ

youth reported being “so sad or hopeless”

they stopped doing some of their usual

activities.”

“Statistics on suicide show that youth

rates are higher among the LGBTQ

population,” said Scarpelli. LGBTQ young

people are more than twice as likely to feel

suicidal and over four times as likely to

attempt suicide, compared to heterosexual

youth, says the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention survey.

Substance abuse and mental–health

issues have significant impacts on

families, communities and societies. And

these problems are on the rise among

adolescents and young adults in America,

according to the 2019 “National Survey on

Drug Use and Health.” The annual

nationwide mental–health survey is

conducted by a branch of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services.

Increases in mental–health problems

are concentrated among adolescents and

young adults, the study says.

Separately, amid the pandemic, the

Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion released data on Americans and their

mental health, substance abuse, and

suicidal ideation.

A staggering 75 percent of respondents

in the 18–to–24 demographic reported at

least one adverse mental–health symp-

tom, and in that same age group, 25 per-

cent considered suicide in the past 30

days.

“I have worked in this field for a long

time,” said Scarpelli. “Mental health,

substance abuse, domestic violence, and

other issues have plagued society forever.

Now, we also have the pandemic to deal

with. When you take all those variables

that impact families and incubate them

with the virus, the risk goes through the

roof.”

He continued, “So the timing of this

grant couldn’t have been better, in a

strange way. It really is a life jacket for

those who could be potentially drowning

and need treatment. We are happy to be

working with the county to better this

community, not only during the pandemic

but also after the pandemic.”

Catholic Schools

new ad emailed
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SERVING STUDENTS IN PRE-K3 & VPK4 THROUGH GRADE 12   |   VISIT BREVARDCATHOLICSCHOOLS.ORG

Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Melbourne, FL 

(321) 727-0793 | www.melbournecc.org

St. Teresa Catholic School
Titusville, FL

(321) 267-1643 | www.stteresa-titusville.org

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School
 Indialantic, FL

(321) 773-1630 | www.hnj-school.org

St. Mary’s Catholic School
Rockledge, FL

(321) 636-4208 | www.stmarys-school.org

Ascension Catholic School
Melbourne, FL

(321) 254-5495 | www.ascensioncatholicsch.org

Divine Mercy Catholic Academy
Merritt Island, FL 

(321) 452-0263 | www.dmccs.org

St. Joseph Catholic School
Palm Bay, FL 

(321) 723-8866 | www.st-joe-school.org

Our Saviour Catholic School
 Cocoa Beach, FL

(321) 783-2330 | www.oursaviourschool.org

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Melbourne, FL

(321) 723-3631 | www.ollmelbourne.org

Join Us November 11th 
for our 2020 Veteran’s Day Virtual Open House!

• Tour campus and classrooms
• Meet administrators and teachers
• Receive admissions and financial assistance information

To reserve your spot, go to:
brevardcatholicschools.org/open-house
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Century 21 Ocean
Continued from page 1

The team concept has its advantages, no matter what

the industry. Experts say more knowledge and skill is

brought to the problem.

The information flow is more effective. Meetings are

more productive and goal–oriented. Team members learn

from each other. Better decisions are made. And productiv-

ity and time savings are achieved by eliminating duplica-

tion of efforts.

Century 21 Ocean even has a “customer concierge.”

That agency’s Jessie Roberts “ensures that clients have an

extremely positive customer experience throughout their

journey with Century 21 Ocean. From being a constant

point of contract to a community ambassador, Jessie’s role

is focused on clients and their ultimate satisfaction

working with our agency,” said Schluraff, whose firm uses

digital–marketing strategies and a host of other tools to

market properties.

Schluraff, who works alongside Chenay Strum, Century

21 Ocean’s operations director, added that another

advantage of the team model is “work–life balance. If you

are a solo agent, you list and sell. You host open houses.

You do marketing. There are a lot of agents making great

money, but their work–life balance is out of tune. We only

have one go–around in life.”

Schluraff said she started studying innovative broker-

ages around the nation and interviewed some of the

owners and operators.

She said she made trips to California and South

Carolina, as well as inside the Sunshine State, to learn

how Century 21 leaders in her industry were faring using

the team model.

“I started interviewing successful brokers to learn how

they were running their businesses,” she said. “I flew to

California to meet with a broker who runs a large team.

He talked about how to recruit team members, among

other things about the team model. The team members, he

said, have to be ‘hungry, humble, and smart.’ And you can’t

have people with big egos on the team because they will

destroy the concept of a true team.”

A book titled “The Ideal Team Player: How to Recognize

and Cultivate the Three Essential Virtues” was recom-

mended to her. The book’s author is Patrick Lencioni. He

reveals the three indispensable virtues that make some

people better team players than others.

“The Ideal Team Player” presents a powerful frame-

work and easy–to–use tools for identifying, hiring, and

developing ideal players in any kind of organization.

In The Ideal Team Player, “Hungry team members are

self–motivated and diligent. They are constantly thinking

about the next step and the next opportunity.” Humble

team members “are quick to point out the contributions of

others and slow to seek attention for their own. They share

credit, emphasize team over self, and define success

collectively rather than individually.” And Smart team

members “are interpersonally appropriate and aware.

They have good judgment and intuition around the

subtleties of group dynamics and the impact of their words

and actions.”

Within Century 21 Ocean, Schluraff uses tools like

DISC to match people with their strengths. The acronym

stands for Decisiveness, Interaction, Stability, and

Conciseness. DISC is a behavior assessment tool based on

the theory of psychologist William Moulton.

The team concept at Century 21 Ocean is producing a

new level of customer satisfaction, said Schluraff. “We are

getting great reviews that really speak to the power of

teamwork. We have a good thing going — a lot of camara-

derie among team members.”

Out of more than 100 reviews posted on Google, the

Century 21 Ocean Brevard by the Sea Group has received

perfect 5.0 ratings. Their office is located on “Cottage Row”

on North Orlando Avenue. The firm’s website is

Century21Ocean.com.

Century 21 Ocean customer Josh Thomas posted this

review: “What a great team of agents who are knowledge-

able and work hard to understand their client’s needs.

Their follow–up is second to none, and the results speak for

themselves.”

Bonnie Angy made this comment on Google: “Barbara

(Schluraff) and her team are amazing. They worked

tirelessly on my mother’s real–estate transaction —

despite several difficulties — so that the closing was

smooth and straightforward. Barbara’s expertise, profes-

sionalism, patience, compassion, integrity, and strong core

values place her head and shoulders above everyone else.

Her team is very supportive, and the lines of communica-

tion were always clear. I’m so grateful for all she has done

for us.”

And Peter McKnight had this to say: “Jeff (Porter)

demonstrates an extremely high level of professionalism.

He is attentive to details, and has an unparalleled

command of the Space Coast real–estate market. Finally,

he is truly attentive to his customer’s wants and needs. I’m

a continuing client of Jeff’s. This was an unsolicited rating.

He is simply the best I have found in this market.”

Earlier this year, Century 21 Real Estate released data

from its new industry survey that uncovered insights into

what the homebuying and homeselling process is like for

Americans.

Of the homebuyers who were surveyed, 99 percent said

the agent added value during their transaction, such as

providing information about the market, and navigating

the overall process.

On the homeseller side, those who used an agent to

help them complete their transaction rated knowledge of

the market, advice and counsel, and navigating stress, as

the top benefits provided.

“We strive to create extraordinary experiences for our

clients,” said Schluraff.

Part of Schluraff business model involves charitable

work. Her agency is a supporter of the Brevard–based

nonprofit Worldwide Evangelical Gospel Outreach, or

WEGO. The organization was founded in 1994. Later, it

established an orphanage in Mongolia and also an

orphanage school and a community center in Nicaragua. It

partners with local pastors there.

“We just launched a fundraising campaign to help build

a new orphanage in Mongolia,” she said. “WEGO is a

nonprofit, a non–government sponsored organization. They

have a feeding program and a school in Nicaragua. They

also have an orphanage in Mongolia. We’re hoping to build

them a new one through our fundraising effort.”

She added, “Roughly 1,000 kids are currently living in a

converted summer home there. It’s eye–opening to see the

poverty. People have to walk down a hill just to get a

bucket of water.”

WEGO is looking to raise from $250,000 to $300,000 to

build and furnish the facility. WEGO’s financials are

posted on GuideStar, which reports on U.S. nonprofit

entities and compiles a database.

WEGO is completely funded by private donations. “Our

company will be dedicating matching funds of $15,000 to

this children’s home project. Hopefully, we will be able to

raise our portion. I started going on mission trips to

Nicaragua when my children were small. I went with a

group. We used to go on surf trips too as part of the visit,”

said Schluraff.

To learn more about this fundraising initiative, visit

https://Wego.org.

Schluraff is also involved in a group called Rescue:

Freedom International, which works to prevent human

trafficking and is based in Kirkland, Wash. Members

partner with Rescue and create their own individual

fundraising campaigns.

This can be a 5K, hiking a mountain, a triathlon —

anything they believe could challenge and inspire others to

contribute toward helping setting women and children

free.

“I did my first Challenge Hike with that organization

last year,” she said, adding that the hike was in Utah. “I

think we did from 5,000 to 6,000 feet of elevation in one

day.”

This year’s Challenge was a three–day backpacking

event in Alaska, said Schluraff. The participants had to get

accustomed to training with 35 pounds of gear in their

backpacks.

“I trained locally for that event,” said Schluraff. The

10–story Cape Royal Office Building in Cape Canaveral is

where Schluraff climbed the stairs on a daily basis. After

climbing the stairs, she walked outdoors around the

facility a number of times. “Then I would go to the gym

and get on an elevated treadmill. Toward the end of my

workout schedule preparing for the event, I was training

four to five hours a day. I started at 4 or 5 o’clock in the

morning because of the heat.”

Businessowner Jenny Pruett of Juice ‘N Java Café in

Cocoa Beach is also involved in Rescue and puts on events

to raise funds.

Among other charities, Schluraff and Century 21 Ocean

support New Life Mission, formerly Brevard Rescue

Mission. The organization helps homeless mothers.

Through education, accountability, and goal advancement,

New Life Mission’s programs empower families to become

self–sufficient and break the cycle of homelessness. “New

Life Mission has been a big success,” said Schluraff. “That

is a great organization.”

Stacia Glavas founded that nonprofit in 2008. The first

campus, “Casa Carol,” opened in 2009 with three retrofit-

ted apartments. New Life Mission was able to purchase

the Casa Carol campus in 2012, and after a successful

Capital Building Campaign, the mortgage was paid off in

the summer of 2014. The organization recently completed

another expansion project.

Life Transformation Center is located just south of the

intersection of U.S. 1 and Eau Gallie Boulevard. The

project consists of eight existing single–family homes and

some commercial buildings. This location will serve both

on– and off–campus students.

“Supporting organizations like New Life Mission helps

our community prosper over the long term,” said Schluraff.

“At Century 21 Ocean, we have a service–oriented

customer mindset and a community–oriented service

mindset. We seek to extend outreach and aid to the

community we live in, work in, and love.”

It all adds up to good business for her firm. “We’re now

structured where we can grow in a healthy way. It’s

definitely a seller’s market right now. We’re seeing

multiple offers on properties.”

According to Florida Realtors’ data, sales in the upper

price tiers for both existing single–family homes and

existing condo–townhouse properties led the way for the

surge in closed transactions in the third quarter.

Sales of single–family homes of $1 million or more were

up nearly 82 percent year–over–year, while sales in the

$600,000 to $1 million range were up almost 72 percent.

Sales across all price segments fared well as Florida’s

housing market continues to gain momentum.

“There is a lot of interest in the Brevard real–estate

market, from people in South Florida to the northeast and

even California. The Brevard by the Sea Group is looking

forward to 2021 and building on its success in the market,”

said Schluraff.




